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Heavy Fighting 
Still in Progress 

Russian Fronts

p LOCALITIES |
©*> .j«{~5« .j.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—At St. Geor
ge's Field to-night at 7 o’clock sharp. 
Collegians ts. Terra Novas.

Venizelos Will be 
In Power Again! 

■■Before Long ?
---------------------------------p . ..
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The schr. Kitchener arrived here

yesterday after a run of 7 days from 
Sydney, coal laden to T. A. Down.

:'jk

!ziLoth Russian and German War A , . irr« t*
Office Reports Claim Successes Audit 10113,1 1 3X Ol 
For Their Armies in Encounters 
Along the Stokhod River, West 
of the Styr and Region of 
Sokuf

10
Ex-Premier Zaimis Who is Called 

Upon to Form New Ministry is 
a Neutralist With a Leaning 
Towards the Entente A Oies— 
He will Head Foreign Office ,

IMMEDIATE LIFTING 
BLOCKADE RECOMMENDED

D
6

The schr. Percey Roy is now loading 
codfish at the Smith Co.’s premises for 
Europe.

Americans Flee 
from Mexico City2 Shillings Imposed .3

O
A boy, a resident of South Side, 

West aged 6 years, was sent to Hos
pital today ill of diphtheria.

McKenna's Resolution to Further 
Tax Incomes Derived from Foreign 
Investments is Agreed on by Com- 
Reso lotion e-rftr arara rarf rar* 
mons—Kickers try to Defeat Re
solution.

Carranza’s Reply is Hourly Expected 
—Lansing Says the States Attitude 
ts One Of Defence Not Interven
tion.

<zTz1

LESSE-SBSs1 W -vBIG GERMAN OFFENSIVE 
NORTH OF PRIPET MARSHES The Olinda and Atilla are both due 

here from Barbados. The, former is 
on the voyage 22 days and the latter 
21, and both have cargoes of molasses.

------- o
A local express with the mails of 

the Lady Sybil which arrived at Port 
aux Basques yesterday is due here to
night.

Zaimis Not Thought Strong 
Enough to Counteract Pro-Ger
man Influence and That Veni- 
zelos May Before Long Have 
Control of Government—Chief 
of Police <at Athens Retires

The Germans Heavily Bombard 
French Positions at Hill 304 and 
Le Mort Homme—French Re
capture Most of the Trenches 
Taken by*Germans cn Wednes
day Between Fumil Wood and 
Chenois

CARRANZA INCLINED TO SEEK
WAY FOR PEACEFUL OUTCOME

----------- •___ _____________ _____________________

MEXICO. June 22.—Two trains, 
carrying Americans, left Mexico city 
this morning. The first was composed 
of 6 passenger coaches, the second of 
6 box cars. Both were crowded. The 
Government giving guarantees 
cilitate the travellers, has assured 
James Rodgers, the American repre-

LONDOX, June 22.—The Commons 
has formally agreed to the resolution 
of Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, imposing au addition
al income tax of two shillings in the 
pound on incomes derived from

t _ j foreign investments. Several mem-
1.0.\ DON, June 23.:—i he Germans . , ... ,• .. . 1 bers opposed the resolution and

ami Austrians in Volin nia are vigor-, , ” endeavoured ineffectually to lii
ons! y on the offensive against the Rus- ,, ,, T, . ,J , , . duce McKenna to accept an amend-
sians and seemingly have stopped, for__ __ n., , . .. ..., . , . 1 1 ment. 1 he only concession the Chan-
1 he time being at least, the Russian „ . . . . .cellor would make was to concede 
drive westward along the Stokhod ,, ,, that the tax be limited tor the dura-
River and west of the Stvr. In the T,‘ tion <5i the war. McKenna stated that
repon of Sokol. «1,11 further weSt. and ,f war ccotinued [or Eomc time the
around Mylesk. a sanguinary ™sase- • Government would be obliged to Issue
ment is in progress. In these cn- f ,, . „ _. ,, î further lists of securities that it w as
counters, the Russian War Office says, ! ., _ J willing to purchase in order to create
the Germans and Austrians have been ,. , | dollar balances to meet its needs,
repulsed, while Berlin declares that
on both sides of the Turina River, 
southward from Svinfaukhi to G ro
che w, the Russians have been driven 
further back, and that north-west of 
l.utsk Russian attempts to dispute 
German successes were without re
sult. On flic Stripa, in Galicia, the 
Russians have taken more 
men and guns. From north of the, 
kripet Marshe,i~4e -tKe-region erf Riga,! 
the Germans again have opened what 
apparently*is ir general offensive an 1 
are heavily bombarding the Russian | 
positions or throwing violent infan
try attacks against them. While Ber
lin reports nothing but successful 
tie,-man patrol incursions, Petrogra 1 
i-ays the Germans are violently bom- 
larding the lkskul Bridgehead, and^

to fa-
LÔNDOX, June 23.—The urgency of 

the Greek problem has been greatly 
diminished. Since last October, when 
Premier VeniSelos was driven from 
power by King Constantine and his 
court, the pro-German element has 
been at work in the army, but the 
news that the Greek Government has 
accepted the demands of the Allied 
Governments for the demobilization of 
the army, the dissolution Of the Greek 
Chamber, and a general election, was 
received in Great Britain with much 
relief and satisfaction. When on the 
fall of Venizelos the Allies landed a 
force at Salonika, the attitude of the 
Greeks was a burning question, and 
much apprehension was felt in Allied 
countries, especially in France, at the 
prospect of German military nctivity- 
in the Xear East. Latterly, with the

Both Governments Hope to Treat 
Clash as an Incident Aggravat
ing to the Already Strained Re-   rho funeral thc late John Kelly,
lations __ Washington Officials CHIHUAHUA, June 23.—17 Ameri-, of the Cross Roads, took place yes-
Are Hopeful of a Peaceful So- can soldiers, negro troopers of the terday afternoon and was largely at- 
lution of the Present Difficulty I 10th Cavalry, captured in the battle at!ten,led- Interment was at Bclvidere 
—Nothing Official is Heard Carrial> were brought here today, to- cemetery.
From Funston or Pershing jsether with Lem H. Spillsbury, a

i The Carrizal Battle o
sentative, that they will arrive safely 
at Vera £ruz. No Cabinet meeting 
was held today. The local press an
nounced that the reply of Gen. Car
ranza will be published within the 
next few hours.o

i scout employed by General Pershing.
WASHINGTON. June 23.—The one a,,d were interned. Spillsbury said man from Placentia arrived here by 

fact that stood ont to-night at the Capt. Boyd, who commanded the Am- train today for the Lunatic Asylum.
encans with Lieut. Adair, xycre among and were taken there from Waterford 
the- killed.

A woman from Trepassey and a
WASHINGTON, June 22.—Secretary 

Lansing today sent a memorandum to 
the diplomatic representatives of 
South and Central American nations, 
reviewing the situation existing be
tween the United States and Mexico, 
and announcing that if hostilities 
should eventuate, the purpose of the 
States was to defend itself against 
further invasion, and not to intervene 
in Mexican affairs.

ulose of the day's many developments 
in the Mexican crisis was apparently 
hat both the United States Govern

ment and the de facto authorities in _ ^

grgx r FIERCE COUNTER OFFENSIVE BY
ENEMY HALTS RUSSIAN DRIVE

l Bridge.

-cvI
The Volunteers now in training 

here ai;e continuing the good work 
with the rifle. At thc Southside 
Range yesterday No. 2 Platoon, under 
Lieut. H. Outerbridge, had practice, 
some 50 men firing at the targets. 
Eleven of these made the possible at 
100, 2fit>.’-30(Land 400 yards range.

as the Washington administration is 
concerned, no final decision can be 
reached until President Wilson hgs 
rcrcivcd a-jeporf of the fight from 
he American army officers.

A despatch from General Funston

o .. n
Russian successes in Asia Minor) less 
anxiety has been felt on this ground. 
Nevertheless, the recent Bulgarian oc
cupation of the GreeffxmiMr -focV-of 
Ruspel, and thé renewal of German 
activities in Athens proved the danger 
still exists. The Allied Powers began 
to apply further pressure in the shape 
of a partial blockade of Greek ports. 
A rumor was'current that Greece had 
signed an agreement with Bulgaria 
for the peaceful evacuation of all 
frontier forts. The Skouloudis Minis
try promised partial demôbilization, 
but. probably owing to the powerful 
influence of thc King and his Consort, 
it never was carried out, and finally 
the Entente Allies presented a note 
containing drastic demands which, as 
announced, has been accepted. Ex- 
Premier Zaimis has been called upon 
to form a Ministry, which lie will 
head in the Foreign Department. M. 
Zaimis is a neutralist, with a leaning, 
it is stated, toward the Entente Allies. 
The view is held that his age and tem
perament make it' doubtful whether 
he will be strong enough to counter
act the pro-German influence, and it 
is expected it will not he long before 
Venizelos is again in poWen

GREECE YIELDS 
JO ALL DEMANDS 

ENTENTE ALLIES

Germans Now Have Taken Over 
the Defence of Kovel With 
Newly Arrived Reinforcements 
From French Front—They Are 
Making a Desperate, Effort to 
Regain the Ground Lost During 
the First Ten Days of Russian 
Big Advance

officers, , BURSTING GUN WOUNDS MAN

Mr. W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., arrtved by- • 
the Placentia train to-day with a fish
erman named Joseph Cheeseman of 
Red Island Vvho is seriously wounded 
as the result of the bursting of a gun 
yesterday morning, 
fishing to Mcrashecn Bank and just 
as he and his companions set their 
trawls Cheeseman saw flock of birds, 
and jumping in a dory took his load
ed gun and fired at the birds. The 
gun burst with a great noise and thc 
man fell in the dory with blood run
ning in streams from his left hand, 
which had been teribly shattered. His' 
friends took him to Placentia where 
Dr. McDonald had to remove the 
thumb and one finger, and the man 
will likely lose another. The poor 
chap lost much blood on the way to 
Placentia and is very weak as a re
sult. lie narrowly escaped death and 
on arrival here- Mr. Walsh and Mr. E 
Whiteway took him to Hospital.

PANIC-STRICKEN late today said Gen. Pershing had ! 
hard of the affairs only through re
ports from the field headquarters.
Cavalry started immediately to get in 
touch with the detachment, which is | 
supposed to be returning toward its!*"'0 days have brought no essential

\
The man went

It is Reported That M. Zaims who 
is Entrusted With Forming oi 
New Cabinet Has Informed 
Entente Ministers That Greece 
Will Comply With all Demands

TO THEIR DEATH PETROGRAD. June 23.—The last
1

field base at Colonia Dublan, more change in the situation on General I
ithan 60 miles from the scene of fight- Brussiloff's front. Crossing the River 

ing. Many ocials here have net a ban- Rereth, in Bukowina, Gen. Let.chitsky’s 
doned hope of a peaceful outcome, j forces have progressed slightly fur- 
basing their hopes against a war an ! tHer south in pursuit of the Austrian 
reporta that have reached them in-! Gen. Pfianger’s army, but in the 
directly saving the Carranza Govern- centre and all along the northern 
ment is inclined to seek a peaceful i flank /the Russian drive has been 
way out. halted by the fierce counter-offensive

of the Teutonic Allies. The defence 
of Kovel, in the Lutsk region, is being 
taken over entirely by German rein
forcements newly arrived from the 

; French front, who are making a deter
mined effort to regain the ground lost 
during the first 10 days of the Rus
sian advance. One group pf German 

1 foi’ces is concentrated at Kovel, wherei
it attempted to advance toward Kolki, 
but after a sharp conflict in the neigh-

nave driven their infantry against the Austrians Cut off From Bridges 
Russian positions around Dvinsk,! 
near Dubatowka. south of Krev„o, and j 
nn the Oginski Canal. All attacks are 
declared to have failed, except near i 
Krevo, where the Germans crossed the 
liver, hut later were driven back to 
tlie west bank.

Rush Into River Panic-Stricken 
—Hundreds Perished—Only a 
Miracle Can Save Pflangers 
Army—Another Austro Army is 
Completely Surrounded

IPARIS, June 22.—It was stated that 
the note that demobilization of the 
Greek army must be complete and 
immediate. The Allies demand the 
replacement of the Skouloudis minis
try with a Cabinet, which would give 
all guarantees for the observance of 
friendly neutrality towards the En
tente, in harmony with engagements. 
The Greek Government is also re
quested to replace police officials-al
leged to be under foreign influence.

.
LONDON, June 22.—An official an-

On both sides of the River Meuse, in nouncement by the Russian War Of- 
1110 rrsion of Verdun, and to the east fice Gf the capture of Rodantz, a town 
oi the fot tresg, in the V\ oevre. at the 0f 13,000 inhabitants, situated 
loot of the Meuse Hills the Germans

■o

SPANIARDS KEEP 
CLOSE WATCH ON 

VISITING SUB

30
miles south of .Czernowitz, and 10

arc heavily bombarding the French. 
K.pecially heavy are the 
“Rato.n Hill 304 and at Le Mort 
I lorn mo, north-west of Verdun, and 
north-east of the fortress, around 
I hiaumont, Vaux Wood. Chapitre and 

/ Fort Laufes. In counter-attacks the 
French have retaken from the Gefi-

miles from the Roumanian frontier, 
attacks shows how actively Gen. Letchitsky

is pushing the broken Austrian for
ces. According to a despatch from Pe- 
trograd nothing but a miracle can 
avoid the destruction of Pflanger’s ar
my, as Gen. Letchitsky now holds a 
stretch of 25 miles on the Sereth riv-

M’.WS FROM THE WRECK. PARIS, June 22.—The Italian minis
ter at Athens has handed the Greek 
Government a note from his home 
government declaring that it adhered 
to the representations made by the 
Entente Powers, says a Havas des
patch from Athens today.

It is feared that the' S.S. Arachne, 
stranded at Point Platte, will not be 
got off the rocks, though nothing will

The
are easily worth

Port Authorities at Cartagena 
Watch Movemcn's of Hun Sub horhood of the stokhod River’ was 
1-35—Submarine Was Forced forced t0 rctire by the Russians. The
to Take Anchorage Near Span- Fecond proup of German forccs is,bf left andone t0 refloat her- 
ish Cruiser—German Officials'defendin? from Vladimer Volynski to|ship and cargo 
Had a “Peace” Party ' ; Lutsk, While the third group, with $1,000,000 and unfortunately she is

lieadquarinrs at Sokut* likewise is t badl>’ stranded, being on the rocks 
joining in a movement to press back from the stern to the midships portion 
the extended northern flank of Gen. of the ship. The rocks ran up through 
Brussiloff's army. On other points of ' the ship in various places and if she

ATHENS, June 23.—General satis
faction is shown among the public 
after thc result of the ultimatum sent 
to the King by the Entente diplomatic 
representatives of the Allies who have 
recommended the immediate lifting of 
the blockade and the stock market is 
rapidly recovering from its pahîçL The 
Chief of Police of Athens, understood 
to be under the ban of the Entente 
Allies, has asked for sick leave.

mans} most of the trenches the Ger- er. According to a report from Rome 
mans captured on Wednesday night an Austrian army, under Gen. Batlin. 
Mvveen Fumil Wood and Chenois is shut up in the angle on the fron- 

rl he Germans tier near the town of Sereth and com-i.orih-east of Verdun, 
nn r PARIS, June 22.—An allied fleet has 

been ordered to cruise before Piraeus, 
the port of Athens, according to a de
spatch from Salonika. It (is made up 
of squadrons of the Allied nations, and 
will be commanded by Vice-Admiral 
Moreau. It is said that the fleet will, 
eventually, be supported by a landing 
party, but the action of the landing 
party will depend on events.

iGivenchy captured British 
trenches, but later were driven out,

pletely surrounded by Russians.
An Austrian official received to- CARTAGEXA, June 22.—The Ger-

tami tiering heavy losses in a counter
attacks.

man submarine U35, commanded by

—S - ££ — —eS«r irXTC
j consolidating the posiftens already she was making no water.

Florizel on her way from Halifax to

night claims that the Austrians re
pulsed Russian attacks near Curshu- 
mdra.No important changes in the situa

tion on the Austro-Italian or Asiatic 
Turkey fronts are reported.

This town is in the extreme- 
south of Bukowina on the Moldava 
river, 54 miles south of Czernowitz. 
Thus, unless some other town of the 
same name is meant the Russian pur
suit is seemingly extended much fur
ther than the Russians claim.

King Alfonsog > The Lieutenant said j 
that the letter expressed the Emper
or’s thanks for attention given by i 
Spain to refugees from Kameruns 
The submlf^ie first anchored along
side tho interned German steamer Ro-

The S.S.
wen. " GRAND CAPE SHORE FISHERY.o St. John’s got to the scene of the. 

i wreck last night and left this morn
ing, being unable to await to render 
assistance. The S.S. Portia is now 
standing by the ship and if the wea- 

PETROGRAD, June 23.—The loss ther remains fine long enough the ship 
of life on tile steamer Mercury which can be lightened by jettisoning part of 
was sunk by a mine in the Black Sea the cargo, when she may be plucked 
has been undoubtedly large from later off. Should an easterly wind spring 
reports received in regard to the dis- up the accompanying sea would de
aster. The Mercury had eight hv.n- molish her in a few hours. The 
dred passengers, including -a large wrecking ship Amphitrite left St. 
number of college students, who were Pierre at 6« a.m. to-day for scene of 
bound for their homes for the sum- the stranding, 
mer vacation. Only two lifeboats were
launched and both laden with pas, TIIJÏ GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS 
sengers were overturned. ...

Had Some &00WOUNDED IN FRANCE
People who arrived here by train 

from this section yesterday say that 
not for years before has such a gfreat 
quantity of fish struck along the Cape 
Shore, especially at St. Bride’s. Traps 
are doing splendidly, and if the pres
ent spurt continues the fishery will be 
the best on record.

Souls on BoardMrs. W. H. Thomas, of Carbonear,
LONDON, June 22—Acceptance by 

Greece of all demands by the Entente 
Powers is reported by Reuter’s Athene 
correspondent. He cables that M.
Zaimis, to whom the formation of a 
new Cabinet is said to have been en
trusted, went to the French Legation, 
during a conference there of the En- CLERGYMEN FOB CONFERENCE, 
tente ministers last - evening, and an-
nounced in the name of King Con „„ representatlve Methodlst lay.
stantine that Greece has yielded fully. today arrived at P|ace„tla where

they joined the Glencoe! to proceed to 
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE- Grand Bank to attend the Conference.

ma, but the port authorities required 
her to move and take up another an
chorage near the Spanish cruiser Ca- 
taluna. The secretary of the German 
Embassy arrived here cn a special- 
train last night for the purpose of 
receiving the letter. Accompanied by 
the German consul he went on board 
the submarine a,nd visited the com
mander.

The Spanish cruiser and destroyer 
received orders to watch closely the 
movements of the submarine. In
structions were given to keep the 
entrance of the harbor lighted bright
ly with searchlights. The German 
submarine departed shortly before 
daylight.

recently had word from Ottawa, say
ing that Joshua Thomas, her son, had 
been wounded in France on the 5th. 
inst. He .had been wounded 
but recovered quickly and went back

commendable

i
LONDON, June 22.—Hundreds of

Austrians were drowned in the Strypa 
before rfter the recent Russian success. On m

'
the eastern bank, north of Buzsozac. 
accord'ng to Reuter’s Petrograd cor 

Pluck and bravery. It is hojied that respondent, the troops holding l...._ 
be will make a quick and perfect re-drenches were enveloped by the Rus- 
c-overy.

i- on the firing with

some

j A large number of Methodist clergy-sians from north and south. Cut off 
from the bridges, they rushed into 

lit. Rev. Monsignor McCarthy of ( the river, pai^ic-stricken. A few man 
Carbonear arrived in the City yester- aged to s,wim, ÿeress, but the majority*

I perished.

t * * f •/ > î Ï
o

-o-
flay on a short visit. i\<! i

mThe Glencoe which arrived at Pla- 
COPENHAGEN, June 22.—Accord- centia this morning brought these 

ing to the Rite Stifts Edemde, ttie Ger- passengers—B. Moore, C. Benning, L. 
man battleship Koenig, damaged in Inkpen, T. McCarthy, Rev. C. Edie, 
the naval battle of May 31 has been Rev. Mr. Jones, 'Misses A. Ryan, E, 
docked.

o
aZJJ ~ |f fipp 'iwriiTur -, -■ . inp

NOTICE TO CITIZENS !CITIZENS, ATTENTION !
King, R. King, Brown, Grant, R. 
Grant, Waterman and A. N. Jeans./ LONDON, June 22.—An official de

spatch today says :
•‘The British Ambassador at Madrid 

yesterday called on the Spanish Prime 
Minister and expressed the hope that 
the U35 would disappear from Car
tagena harbor at the expiration of the 
24 hours allowed by international law. 
The minister made no further repres-

The Members of WALTER A. O’D. KELLEY’S Mayoralty Com
mittee and Supporters a^e requested to meet at the Basement of 
the Star Hail This Friday Evening, at 8.30 o’clock^ for the purpose of 
receiving reports and making arrangements for Polling Day. A full 
attendance is requested.

Candidate will be present at 9.30 and'address the meeting.

The Committee and Friends of Messrs. W. G. 
GOSLING and C. P. AYRE, F. W. BRADSHAW, F. Mc- 
NAMARA, JAS. McGRATH, I. C. MORRIS, and J. W. 
WITHERS, will meet TO-NIGHT in the NEW C. C. C. 
HALL at & o'clock, to take up the work of the campaign. 
Bring along your friends if he is for good Municipal Govt.

The Prospero left Concho at 8.15 
this morning, coming south.

■a
tilFrench Barque Sunko

Lamaline today reports good- fish
ing for traps and trawls.

LONDON, June 23.—Lloyds an
nounce that the French barque Frâil- 

| coise Damberg, 1,973 tons gross, was 
entations to the Spanish Premier thê sunk by a submarine on Wednesday.

I
/./ii

-

I The er<?w was landed at Kirkwall.

«■■■■I
,-iiite ;despatch adds.
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LThe Fishermen of 
Newfoundland.

> ♦I

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

I business in the Colony.
I BECAUSE I

they know where to find value.
I They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our gbods because thd: Store

Most Cater to the Customer.
I Our well known brands a#: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress

WHOLESALE ONLYt

-
.
I .
I

W
■ \
:■.
r.

- p
fmr A

Mr ■ ■ < ■'‘TTS?. pm
f>r. K*1

I Newfoundland Clothing Co 
I Limited.

.

% .
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION 
Have It !

T\

FIGHTERS FOR THE FLAG land office» relied, in French,1 and, 
knowing a convoy of supplies wits 
expected, the sentry let the boats go 
by•• They reached the little landing 
place, now called Wolfe’s Cove, and 
in the first grey of the dawning the 
Loyal North Lancashires
ashore, Wolfe one of the first__
foot on land. The man who |k 

the pas#’ was there as guide, 
gnards as the*»»1 were—«and

Just Arrived: %

J.J. St. John
Story çf the ,Royal North Lancashire Regi- 
% ment and the Great Part They Played in 

Capturing Quebec—How Captain took 
Rose from Boatswain to Position Famous 

«• Éx^Iofcr. I I - CO |

)

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDDtS. . .

Wiveryjght £
IOC each.

taped
The TEA with 

strength an'3 
flavor s I

set
new

Such
ause4

,Üthe rock was thought unscalable they 
were but few—were1 cut down eÿe the 
alarm could be given, and up, |tp, np 
the steep- rushed the British. ^Vhen 
the sun was well above the horizon 
the people of Quebec staged? with 
amazement, for the plain befor^ their 
impregnable city was ablaze with 
British scarlet. >

In solid ranks they stood, High
lander and Loyal North Lancashire. 
Sharpshooters hidden in an expanse 
of corn began to get busy. Again and 
again a musket spoke, again and 
again a British soldier fell where he 
stood; but eager hands dragged him 
back, another took his place, aUd still 
the scarlet ranks remained unbroken,

n Lan-

-

SŸÏL—ÏOfAL itrOBTH
i »>L BKGIVKNF. :

/~YF aH' the Regiments in the Regular 
Army the North Lancashire is the 

dtHy' ohe "allowed to use the prefix 
“Loyah*’ and its record of service 
amply justifies the honour. In point 
of age, it is one of the youngest regi
ments, it was raised by George II. in 
1740, but in the time which has 
elapsed the Loyal North Lancashires 
have won laurels in dvery part of the 
globe.
foundation they were holding Edin
burgh Castle for the King against 
the forces of the Young Pretender; 
service in Canada followed; then 
came the Peninsular War and the 
Crimea, then the Indian Mutiny, then 
Arghanistan (1878-79), and afterwards 
South Africa, with - the defence of 
Kimberley to their credit.

Of all their actions that which won 
Canada for the British was perhaps 
the greatest in its results. On their 
uniforms you may see a lasting mem
ento of it still—that is, when khaki is 
not worn—for a black line in the lace 
is a symbol of perpetual mourning for 
Wolfe, who led them to their victory.

Also a large shipment of 1 V hECLIPSrE,victory in an attack made ij|rom the 
older side, but to do that jl 
must be transported up the river over 
uncharted and unknown rapids which 
bristle^. . .sunken rocks andi a 
thousand daggers, and then would be 
confronted by a sheer wall of rock 
many hundreds of feet high, up which 
it seemed hardly a mountain goat 
could find a foothold.

Yet by those rapid, up those heights 
lay the why to victory if the path 
could but be found.

So he tossçd and muttered in his 
fever, and his officers whispered 
among themselves that it was a pity 
he could not turn his tortured brain 
to saner thoughts. All the world 
knew the river could not be negotiated 
without a pilot, the heights could not 
be climbed, for that reason the guards 
in those directions were comparative
ly small.
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Within five years of their

Tins 5 cts.undisturbed. The Loyal Nortl 
cas hires were going to prove théir 
mettle; this time no day should be 
lost for lack of discipline.

From the gates of the city bream
ed the enemy, under the Marquis ©f 
Montcalm. They came in£ titrée 
divisions, shouting as they (Barged, 
their muskets sending a hail lead 
and fire ahead. And still thehBritish

PORTABLE A1R-0-UTE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, * 
JACOBS’1 BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ J4MS, 
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MEANS plenty of 
\ light, and the 

| best of light. Give 
J a most brilliant il- 

r lumination with lit- 
* tie attention, and at 

trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

Among the ships lying at anchor 
near the island of Orleans was the

stood, a scarlet stain againfct the 
yellow corn, so motionless the fcéeth- 
ed hardly living men. The charging 
foe felt the uncanniness of their cour
age, the forward ranks wavered .and 
swerved, as if they though this 
a more than human foe. Had not 
these North Lancashires .climbed 
heights where it was said no living 
thing could find a foothold? And 
they waited in this grim indifference 
in the face of charging death.

The enemy was within forty yards 
of that strange, silent scarlet line, 
then Wolfe gave the word. To quote 
the historian: “From end to end of the 
British line the muskets rose to the 
level as if with the sway of some 
great machine, and the whole blazed 
forth at once in one crashing explo
sion. Like a ship in full career, ar
rested with sudden ruin on a. sunken

frigate “Mercury,” and rumour of 
Wolfe’s delirious fancy was repeated 
in the fo’c’sle, thus reaching the 
of a young man who had recently been 
promoted ito be- boatswain.

ears

.eg.He sat
and thought for awhile, then made his was J. J. St.Johnway aft and—not without some diffi
culty-managed to reach the captain.

“If you will let me go in the dinghy 
at night,’ sir,” he said in effect, “I’ll 
chart the channel and undertake to 
pilot any number of boats through.”

The captain looked his surprise and 
his incredulity “You!” he said. “Why, 
my good man, who taught you draw
ing or surveying?”

‘‘I taught myself, sir,” was the reply. 
“For two winters I xvas ashore, living 
in the house of the captain of the trad
ing ship on which I sailed, and in the 
house were a goodly number of books. 
I worked hard all those months, and if 
you will trust me I will show 
what I can do.”

In 1759 a British force, in three divi
sions, set out to conquer Canada, the 
plan of campaign being that each 
should land at a different point, all 
converging towards Quebec, the capi
tal, which was to be assaulted by the 
combined force.

One of these divisions, eight thou
sand strong, transported on a fleet of 
twenty-two ships of the fine, and an 
equal number of frigates and smaller 
craft, set sail under Wolfe, and pass
ing down the wide mouth of the St. 
Lawrence, came to a pause by the 
Island of Orleans to await the arrival 
of the rest of the army.

But neither of the divisions 
for one reason or the other both had 
been held up, and the Loyal North 
Lancashires (who, With some High
land regiments, formed the main part 
of Wolfe’s force) began to see that 
their chance of winning the capital 
was very remote indeed.

Sheer from the river—there 
rowed so that it flowed with double 
strength in an uncertain channel— 
rose the high, black rocks, crowned 
by the large, flat plain on which the 
city stood.

But Wolte, by his personal magnet
ism, inspired confidence, and 
man in all the force but would have 
followed wherever he led, confident 
that the general’s will must led to 
victory.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATErock, the ranks of the enemy stag

gered, shivered and broke before the 
'wasting storm of lead.

youcame, 4
The smoke 

rolling along the field for a moment 
shut out the view, but when the white 
wreaths scattered on the jvind a 
wretched spectacle was disclose®-*

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores;—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
... Mfa. Gallivan—Ducjkworth St. Bast 
f Mb. Peacfwd—Boot Signai HHI Rd i 

Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 

1 Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooks town Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street *
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West

There was a quiet confidence about 
the man winch impressed the captain, 
with the result on that night—and for 
many nights following—the little 
craft set Off from the shelter of the 
ship, to grope its way ’mid rocks and 
rapids in the dark. Later the boat
swain came aft again, bringing with 
him an elaborate *and detailed chart.’ 
correctly drawn.

K-.
W'

men and officers tumbled in heaps, 
battalions dissolved into mob, order 
and obedience gone.
British muskets were levelled for a 
second volley the masses of the mili
tia were seen to tremble and 
Echoing cheer on cheer, trampling the 
dying and the dead, driving fugitives 
in crowds, the British troops advanced
and swept the field before them...........
Never was victory more quick and 
decisive.”

W:'
- 3

nar- And when the 1
fe:.

iiil&v: tigfe
cower...The captain looked at it in 

ment.
amaze-

“If this proves correct,” he 
said, “there will be no more fo’c’sle 
for >ou. \ ou place is on the quarter
deck.”

not a

It was correct, and that young boat
swain received his commission, to rise 
to further fame as Captain Cook, the 
explorer. In a narrow street of old 
Whitby may be seen still the tall old 
house where the apprentice lad 
his master’s books through the long 
winter nights and so laid the first 
foundation-stone of the victory which 
gave Canada to Britain.

Wolfe heard of the boatswain’s 
efforts. The chart made possible the 
waterway to the unguarded heights 
above the city. And then there 
forward another

“See how they run,” cried an Eng
lish officer, and the words reached 
Wolfe. He had had his wrist shatter
ed by a bullet early in the fight, and 
even as he bound it

et W olfe, still a young man, was 
slight of frame, enfeebled by suffering, 
a martyr to rheumatism.

6$07/ OreadNo man lï/4up—refusing 
medical aid—another ball entered his 
side. He was dying fast and 
unconscious but those words reached 
him and his eyes opened.

“Who run?” Jie asked.
“The enemy, sir, the 

the answer. "They give way 
hand.”

ever seemed less fitted to be a soldier 
—no man endowed more splendidly 
with the mental power, the magnetic 
charm,

seemed
/the enduring courage 

combine to make a born leader.
None knew better than he the diffi

culty of the task before him. Up on its 
mighty height tile city seemed 
assailable.

that a

enemy,” was 
on every 27/came

unexpected helper. 
One of the Loyal North Lancashires 
had been captured during the abor
tive attack, and, being Imprisoned in 
the citadel, had contrived to win the 
sympathy of an Indian girl attached 
to the place. By her aid he escaped, 
and afterwards she showed him a 
secret Way down the apparently inac
cessible cliff, a hidden path known 
only to a few. Creeping down the 
steep cliff, noting landmarks 
came, he reached the river, swam the 
rapids, an<L rejoining his regiment, 
brought the astounding news of what 
ho had done.

un-
The enemy 

strongly entrenched, and refused to
come

army was "Praise God,” said Wolfe, 
die in peace.”

“I will
And turning on hisout into the open, and the 

enemy’s fleet lay guarding the 
I'roach by river.

side, he passed away.
The victory was a surprise in many 

ways, the romantic adventures of the 
soldier who had discovered the 
the wonderful

Look out for the Name on the 
Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
jest Rubber Boots they pan buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

ap-

In desperation Wolfe determined on 
a frental attack, an unconcealed at
tempt to storm the heights, and—as 
might have been expected—this led to 
disaster.

pass,
courage and discipline 

of the men who had waited the attack 
the crushing nature of the- victory 
when won, all made the Battle of the 
Heights remarkable; and in addition 
there was the fact that the generals 
on both sides died. Wolfe’s dfàth has 
already been told, and almost 
same

Had he had more discip
lined troops the pran might have suc
ceeded by its very boldness, but as it 
w as, the bravey of the troops defeated 
itself.

F. Snallwood,as he

Distributor for Newfoundland.
at the

time the Marquis Montcalm fell. 
He asked to be buried in

On the 31st of July the troops 
barked the Loyal North Lancashires, 
some Grenadiers and the Royal Ameri
cans.

em-
o S_ one of the

deep holes—the craters- we calj; thefri
to-day—made by the 'bursting of a Among the letters received by the 
British bomb, forerunner of the high editor of a “heart to heart” column 
explosive shells, and then dictated a in a certain paper, was the following 
message to General Townshend, 
whom the command of tîfê British 
devolved
IV i'thqyb^nity St
English peace con
cerning the fat8*#f-the-Wrench-prison 

who have fallen Into th©fr%;
That his *9a*ffd©e6tt<*wàs 

events have prove*. L Descen 
those very ms» who came 
of war to the; hands of thl Loyal 
North Lancashires Quelec, to
day have rallied at the call of ïritai& 
and of all our splendid fightiâg 
hone are greater in tto&tr frjySty and 
their heroism than are those from the 
land of the Maple Leaf. Iy is a long 
cry from the eighteenth century, when 
the British troops made prisoners of 
the defending force, till to-day when 
out of Quebe^ hag come her noblest 
and her best to fight for the British 
flag. ' • 'P :3|

Then the Loyal. North Lpnc 
were the victors; to-day victorf’ is npt 
yet, but they are fighting their coun- 
trys battles with no less courage and

Wolfe’s fever had abated. Weak he 
was still, but full of courage and re
solution when the night of Septem
ber 12th arrived—a moonless night of 
starshine arid beauty. Crowding into 
thirty boats went sixteen 
men, and with Cook as their pilot the 
row of craft drifted with the tide. The- 
current ran so strong it needed but an 
occasional movement of the muffled 
oars to keep alt m the right course. 
R* the stern of ode of the leading 
boats Wolfe sat, wrapped in hfs cloak. 
He> had received recently a volume of 
Gray’s “Elegy,” as they crept
ak>rig their dangerdtis way be whisp
ered stanzas to ttiif- officers around. 

[It id said that as hè reached the line— 
“The paths of glory lead but 

grave,”

What I)o You Think ?To quote Parkman, the 
without waiting to receive 

orders or to form their ranks, 
pell-mell across the level ground, and 
w ith loud shouts began, each man for 
limself, to scale *he heights which 
rose in front, crested with entrench
ments and bristling with hostile arms. 
....... The slopes were soon

men,
their WANTED!ran I

»

written by a young man :
“Please can you tell me why a girl

onhundred
had

always cIoms her eyes when a fellow 
kisses ’her. 2 SCHOONERS

Fcom llhrieejons,
To frrigh^

salt!

the
IIn a moment of fieldish frankness

with the fallen, and at .that instant 
a storm, which had long been threat
ening, burst with sudden fury...;.. 
Night was coming on? with double

- the pd&u Aof the pen ipdited thé? 
ands.” fbHoWBlFÿepIy:
stifled “Send ifhe yôur photograph and 
nts of perhaps I ean tell you.” 

as nfisoners

ers

darkness, The retreat was sounded,] 
and as the English re-embarked,, 
troops of Indians came whoping dqwja 
the heights and hovered about their 
fear to murder the stragglers and the 
wounded.”

♦
‘’“W-gbn

He kissed her rosy lips,
§ Juet‘ Itiss^ithen*
Ah, ’twas a dear, near kiss,

For he died of painter’s colic. _

*rolic,* j» Î from St. John’s to 
West Coasf.

men
to the

P°r rirr -,f 8tru<* * s“,de-

tration followed the mental agony. Then suddenly hç spoke 
Fever supervened, and for days he lay “Geritlemen,” he said, “I would 
m -the Canadian farm which he had rather have written that 
made his headquarters, stricken àl- take Quebec tomorrow.” 
most to death. In his semi-delirium On either si<de of the stream the
vicôïv”,ShJlh^h,eT,a Pla”e for Kr«>t precipices rose as" a sombre wall, 
v oory throbbed in hie brain, and from clothed with pines, and oiit of the
all ihcir chaos one began to take do-'blackness a sentry's voice challenged
Unite form. There was yet hope of With great presence of mind a High-

I *
*

v, ,V ' j- tilt : L "

«
determination than that which held 
them rigid in thé,face of the charging 
foe till Wolfe’s electric call roused 
them into life.

That the spirit of .Wolfè is still in 
the Lancashires is beyond doubt, and 
thejr old-time tenacity, which they are 
displaying in the present 
have but one. result—victory.

—: Next (and last) :—
, 21st Lancers.

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.
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Wholesale Dry Goods.
Just received, large shipments of

Dress Goods, Embroideries *
Percales, Muslin^, Hosiery

Cotton Bîâhkets, White and Grey 
Ataericaii* Remnants -•=

Pound Cotton Blankets

*

1

Î. ! ?

and Pound ' Calico.
PRICES RIGHT.

, GARNEAU LTD.
P.O.Box 36. 104 New Gower St-

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
|

THE POWER OF PROTECTION

(

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. r

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

Mr. J. A. Winter '

(
<

<

!
:

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building, i
(

ICorner Beck’s Cove and Water Street. !« »

i
<NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP I

Hon. R. A Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
;

»

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

1'
»i i

January 3rd, 1916.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.
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JUST ARRIVED FRIDA Y and SA TURDA Y at THE NICKEL.
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Tl
June is here! A wreath of roses 
Crowns her head as she reposes 

On her throne of velvet mosses’, ’broid 
ered all with flowers gay; 

Nightingales have coure to meet her, 
Lillies bow their heads to greet her, 

From the meadows steals the perfume 
of the scented new-moWn hay.

Idly on the streamlet's bosom 
Rocks the water-lilly's blossom, 

Snowy petals softly cifrving o’er her 
head- of ahiniog gold;

Crimson fozglOverbclls are chiming, 
Pink and white dog-roses climbing, 

Tall moon-daisies star the_ pastures, 
yellow furze blooms on the 
wold.

‘ June is here ! The, kingcups glimmer 
With a burnished golden shimmer, 

And the lark sings o’er the meadows 
all the livelong Slimmer day; 

Bending o’er the restless river,
. Silv’ry willows away and quiver, 
.Where the sedge-grass spears are 

longest and the wild birds love 
to play.

<:>.
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J . ,X>• ■1500 Boxes ” WEST WIND ” /
| "a z 1

A powerful threopart drama—a picturization of Rev. Cyrus Tcrwnsend Brady’s popular ^tory of the same name, produced by

Vitgraph, presenting Eleanor Woodruff, Ned'Finley, Harry Northup and Daprin Karr.
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“BERT STANLEY” singing all the latest rag-time song hits.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BCMPEft SATURDAY MATINEE.

Monday—THE WEB—Third thrilling installment of THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.
/ ____________ r <
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CIA53 , THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS

THE ORESCENT PICTURE PALACE. I
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
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0 QUEEN |
| By MRS. IRENE CASTLE |

Mrs. Irene Castle Describes Her 
Sensation While Dancing Be

fore the Queen Mother 
of England,

m * gih: ■P-fWP The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 9.0 a.m. bringing His Grace ! ■ 
Archbishop Roche, Rev. J. McGrath, U* 
J. Johnson, A. Striker, E. Parsons. P.
J. Kennedy, M. J. Kennedy, Miss Mc
Grath, Mrs A. Murphy, Miss J. Dcn- 
cette, G. R. White, Mifes Ruth Orr, M.
Orr, M. B. and Mrs. Jameson, D. Dav
is, Ç. W. Hinnan, C. Jacobs, Miss C. 
Emerson, Miss H. Prowse, A. McNeil,
J. Smith, J. Squires' Mrs. J. Flynn, J.
H. Slattery, Miss M. Wills, W. Low- 
man, A. D. McJoroc, E Gillis, J. Cron- 
an, J. Sheeves, E. Sheeves, Miss Mc
Kenzie, J. Higdon, F. J. Pumplirey, W.
H. Carey, J. and Mrs. Lacey, Miss D. 
Clement. H T. Clement, H. W. Cle
ment, Miss II Clement, Geo. Scarbor
ough, W. H. Nottington, T. J. Twenty- 
man, Miss Mary Clements, W. A. Me-1 
Kay, E. J. Goode, J. D. Pilson.

f * i
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Sizes and Prices on application. ” WHEN THE WIRES CROSSED.”June is here! The brown bees hover 
O’er the beds of scented clover, 

Drawing stores of hçneyed sweetness 
from the white and purple

[shining,

A Drama of Political Intriqué by the Lutein Company, featur
ing L. C. Shumway and Adda Gleason.

“BRONCHO BILLEY’S PARENTS.”—A strong Western Dra
ma with G. M. Anderson.

“HEART TROUBLE.”.’’—A Biograph Drama with Vola Smith 
and Alan Hale.

“HEARST SELIG NEWS.”—A newsy film of interesting world 
Happenings.

“SNAKEVILLE’S HEN MEDIC.”—A lively Snakeville Comedy.

muvuuuuuuuuuuuuvwiuuuMiuvuuuuuuvtu%

YORK.—How does it feel 
to dance before a Queen ? 

.Nearly everyone I have seen since 
L returned from England has ask
ed me that question. I think may 

my answer rather surprised 
them. 1 was scared almost to 
death. I hardly dared to look up 
during the-darice.

Only 1 remember when the time 
actually - came and I stepped out 
with Vernon alone, to make my 
first bow to real royalty, I sud
denly forgot all about the Queen 
Mother. And how my knees were 
shaking^ ^ V vfo’rgbt tthe Princess 
Mary and the ôrând Duke 
Michael. > : : V '

flowers ;
Speedwells through the grass are 
Pale sweet wood-bine-sprays are 

twining \ v V
Far within the dells and dingles of 

the shady forest bowers.

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. V

i
Wholesale and Retail, 1

Red anemones are glowing.
White Syringa-flow’rs are blowing, 

Waving ’neatli the touch caressing of 
the wooing Southern breeze. 

That has come o’er height >■ and 
hollow,

Speeding swift as light-winged 
swallow.

Laden with the balmy sweetness of 
the flow’.ring linden-trees.

Fragment clove-pinks, fresh and 
rosy, , -:X : i

Lend their perfume to her posy, 
Daisies fold their snow peals under

neath the silver moon, .
When the pearly dew hs falling,
And the nightingales are calling, 

Clear and sweet amid the stillness of 
the evening hush of June!

—Maud E. Sargeant.
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professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS. 
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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KELLY FOR MAYOR

1 THE USUAL BIG CHILDREN’S MATINEE ON SATURDAY 
1 •' AFTERNOON. .% - 'Yesterday evening Mr. Walter O D1 

Kelly held a successful mcetiug at I
the Mill bridge where he was ac- j

AH I knew was that I was danc- ^corded a splendid reception. Some i «■— 
tng with Vernon again. 11 was four hundred people were present, 4—!-*!**!* -î—I—-f—Ç-’î-'î-*:- ’."t* iJrtt* ^
'glorious after OUf long separation, and Mr. Kelly outlined his policy in ' ■ • , *
and ! did not think atjout my heart such a manner as to envokc great j# TTTrtfTI IT TT TTTT\ ^
'being in myIhroat until it,was all applausé from his hearers. jl i l I O jLJ H fl m

bver and I saw thé Queen Mother in the early afternoon he made a T JL JL yf %
iSmiling at me and clapping her successful canvass of the South Side ; % S
hands as though she would never and was on all sides given a hearty '%
Stop. % r hearing. All through the city Mr. j ^

You see I arrived in Lon,don on Kelly is meeting with a splendid '♦
Monday and we Vêré sent a royal reception and his friends are eonfid-! |
command to dance the next day eut that lie will be elected with a ^ ** ■ n1 FFuDii FWillWPQ
Jhe word you just do it, that’s all SHIPWRIGHT RECEIVES INJURY. ± I Ijll IlIF III wMTI 1 W | Hi 

■ —and you are mighty flattered tc ______ f * ™ ” ■■■
get the command as à rule. , This forenoon Shipwright Thomasi^

Thé.. Qucne Mother is so great Pike, while working on the S.S. Eagle j .j.
,Iy loved in England that , I sup >at Bowring's S. Side, was clinching on ’ 
pose the first thing that flashed 
-through my head when 1 saw he; 
patching me so i curiously would 
probably seem little short of sac 
rilege to an Englishman. But 
honestly, she did not know how tç 
wear her hat.

m
0 m n
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Songs for Politicians 1
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fWhen I was up at the House one day 
I drops into the lounge fpr a while, 

And I sees an original sort of a guy 
Got up in a singular style.

He’d a reefer jacket with khaki slacks 
And a topper cocked over his eye,. 

He looked like one of them sailor 
Jacks "■ ' ■

Disguised as a German spy. 
So'Tsays to him, “Bloke! r 
Give a name to the joke!”

And this was the bloke’s reply:

“I once was the Lord of the King’s 
Marine,

And a jolly fine.lord.I made.
I’ve often been up in a flying machine, 

And soldiering’s now my trade.
But fighting at home is my great de

light
(If it’s all the same to you). - 

I’m a sort of a giddy hermaphrodite 
Member and soldier too—

A sort of Napoleon Fly-by-night, 
Spooler and fighter too.”

So I say to him, “Bloke, ,
This is more than a joke!—

Which I hope that the same ain't 
true.”

: U
$Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 11

' 3, i 5 1-2, and 7 1-2 O.P.’s. f If
? if:.f.

1 ■i board the ship at the stern, when lie * 
grasped a chain hanging from her *, 
which he believed to be secured above, j f 

When he threw’ his weight on it just, y 
as he came near the rail, the chain ! X 
came down with a run and the man ; J 
with it. The fall he received was a | T 
heavy' one, the chain was weighty and ; f 
fell on him, and he was severely hurt | >* 
about the legs and body. He was I * 
taken to the Nortl 
to his home, and 
by a doctor.

Order early for immediate delivery as they 
are going fast and it will be too late to get any 
more for this season.
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MERCHANTS I
Rise to Your Réal 1 

Opportunities.
yOUR reputation and^your success as a Merchant de

pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 
| promptness with which you fill your orders.

. -- We offer you a real opportunity-to have all your or
ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short
est possible time.

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 
—and be. perfectly sure that .they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your owil—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part^

There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to us.
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your next 
order?.

1 ■-

ILowest Prices on -V« ..

I can see her now' as she sal 
there, very straight and dignified 
in her black dress, with that funnv 
hat of hers perched far back or 
jhe top of her high, stiff pompa 

i dour. I suppose no power or 
earth will ever make a woman o 
ihe English nobility wear her ha' 
at the proper angle.

The Queen Mother has a sac 
face. Her deep quiet eyes knov 
how to smile, but they seldom d 
these days. She wore a simp!* 
black dress with a stiff colla» 
edged with a plain white band 
When we started our one step ) 
could see her forget a little of he; 
foyal aloofness of manner. ' B) 
the time we had finished she wa: 
leaning eagerly forward and ap 
plauding just as loudly as anyone 
in the royal box.
; The Queen Mother never use? 
powder, artd I understand she doc? 
not like to sec other women will 
m c “make up”v on their faces 

her ideal is that she 
should not appear too well or toe 
Smartly dressed in public because 
she does hot want to make, the 
poor people of her realm feel bad 
ly or envious. Mâybe that is the 
W$l reason the word “dowdy” has 
been too,accurate à description oi 
Teminine members^of the nobility 
in -days gone by.

V The affair was in Drury Lane 
•Lady GrevHle, wjth the royal pa
tronage, had charge. Many Titled 
women wej-é on the program, lik* 
the Duchess of Westminster, Lad> 
Diana Manners and Lady Greville 
Each one of these women appear 
ed in a little sketch; playing op 

# posite some professional actor 
like G. P. Huntley and George 
Grossmith.

Vernon was going to dance with 
Lady Somebody, then, when he 
knew I was coming, he asked tc 
be allowed to dance with me. *

1 wore a little black chiffon 
frock, with a slehder diamond and 
platinum band around my head. 
a bracelet to match around my 
right ankle lightened the costume. 
Somehow I hat;etd to dress much, 
foith the Queen Mother so quietly 
dressed. And J was so deathly 
afraid of tripping that 1 put on an 
old dress that ! felt perfectly com
fortable in so 1 would avoid mis

'll: 4.1 *BATTERIES, COILS,
PROPELLORS. SHAFTS 

LUBRICATING OIL, ETC. f
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$ ■Wilson Says the Big 
War Had to Cornell

t ■

«

-5*
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fL. M. TRASK & CO., &i it
i: •>

WEST POINT, N.Y., June 16.—Pre- ; -> 
sident Wilson, making his first ad-, ^ 
dress since the Presidential campaign ! -v^
began, discussed preparedness, mili-1 4 > 140 WRtCT StTGCty 
tarism, Americanism, the causes of [ !£ 
the war in Europe, peace, the Monroe

■ "A4M*P. 0. Box 1217t ‘••SS: 
1®J% tSt. John, Nfld.

“They eap’t do without me here at 
home,

And It’s just the same in the trench, 
Sir, '

Douglas he weeps when I cross the 
foam .

And they weep on the Treasury 
Bench. . .

I flit like a fairy from Strafe to Strafe, 
I live in a hullaballoo, ..

■ IPm a sort of composite photograph, <
| Member and soldier too.
; Yes, a sort of a double-mouthed 

phonograph
Spouter and fighter t^oo.” _

So I says to him, “yoke, r 
I’m Sick of your joke.”

(Which T hope it’s the same With 
you.) ’ •

iHl
iiiDoctrine, divided allegiance, and the 

ideals of America. He declared it is 
the present imperative duty of the U.S 
to be prepared, adding “Mankind is i 
going to know that when America j 
speaks she means what she says.” J 
The United States should not be 
blustering nation, a nation with 
chip on its shoulder,” but a calm 
nation which will withhold its hand as 
long as possible and strike only for ! 
victory.

He declared that the U. S. is ready 
to join with other nations to see that 
the kind of justice it believes in is 
given. Shaking hs finger emphatical
ly the President told the graduates 
of the military academy and a large 
audience that nobody who does not ; 
put America first can be tolerated.

The President declared the present * 

war did not come by accident hut 
that it had to come. The U. S.s. wants ] 
nothing from Europe, he said, and ■ 
there is nothing she "wants wh|ch she; ] 
must|get by war. He sounded a warn- j 
ing that no man can tell wl>at ti>e 
next day will bring forth in the:] 
world’s events. The word “American- jl 
ism” was used by the President U r j 
the first time in recent addresses- j 
He warned the gradua'es again?/ mit- 1 
i tarism.

.
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HALLEY & COMPANY,
Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. i• i

:i
■ *

■ —W. R. Titterton.

NOTICE toMOTOR OWNERS j;
M

à My'2Lt

"from Sill I» Saddle" Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ;;
■ HI i i ■ MÜi 11 i

, i

Î Motor Gasolene in Wood and !
• * Steel bbls and cases.

• > Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ! ll tins) (& 12.95 each. ;
Special Standard Motor Oil ; 

.«• (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 4 
:: each. - :S
;; Special Standard Blotor Oil ’

in bbl$ and half bbls. @ I !
\r 55c. per gallon. 
f Motor Greases at lowest - - 
;; prices, •' ■ : U'il Sec us before placing your < ’ % ______ order.________  ; ;

Il P. H. Cowaa & Co., :
l 276 Water Street. |

’mk

i
6.

All kinds of
Building Material

, as well as
>6

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Çountry.
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haps of any kind.
Only I must say that, with all its 

thrills, dancing for the nobility 
has its serious drawbacks. You 
get all hot and afraid and your 
knees get so wobbly you can hard
ly stand. 1 was mighty glad when 
it was all over;

i
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We want to purchase at our stores

3.000 BBLS. CQDROES.
The following instructions must be- closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at ou restores: ■
“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
; and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 

. "w-; bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels', then pack these in 
Hour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime ajnd securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your pâme 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 

. ; a t cket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date. " ' : -I

i
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F. UNIONTRADING CO., Ltd
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LAST NIGHT S METING 
OF CMC BOARD OF 
I COMMISSIONERS

ITALY WAKES ÜP 3
brioader viewT»of '-otir relations to 
etfch other there could be ho doubt
about the résuit. What was al- Wednesday while Wm. Chaf^was 
ready done h^as not been without fading a puncheon of molasses1 on a 
its good effec^ and this was seen Io-hg cart at Monroe & Co.’s the horse 
by the fact tha£ the death rate was snddenly started ahead and the8 pun- 
now the lowest on record, M to *:heon rolled backward On the-cart, 
the 1000, where before it varied The man had his legs down ja 
from 19 to 23. \ square sections of the car and death

Mr. Soper than moved/^se^smdr sWfed him in the face as the htg 
ed by Mr. Jeansl, that the work of Package rolled towards 
th Commissioners be approved.! men about- however^7*& 
this was carried* unanimously. ' but not before the puncheon’s 

The generaE meeting then weisht came across him and bent him 
closed and sub, committees were bacK aîmcfèr doublé. He wa^ barm- 
arranged to carry out work neves’- hurt ahouC the legs and body, had to

be driven home and will, be confined 
ito hits home for several .days.

-

MAN’S NARROW ESCAPE*
;. i

they pay 7 1-2 cents per kilowaf 
to ôur fifteen cents. The cost of 
establishing a plant would be 
about $250,0,00, the interest on 
which would be $15,000. With 
municipal ownership we could pay 
that $15,000 and save besides* 
$60,000 which would be an addf-i 
tional revenue for the city, and in 
addition save the consumer of 
electric light 7 1-2 cent's a kjlowat.

Mr. C. h. Ayre

HIST IN • JTÂLY has ousted her Ministry, 
and a new Government that will 

prosecute the war in more vigor
ous fashion will be formed. As 
usual a censorship prevents1 us 
from getting a clear view of the 
facts, but a censorship cannot 

1 nfrôtigh sentiment, and the Italian 
people for some time past have 
been fretting under the suspi
cion that their Government was 
not putting its full strength into 
the war.

I 1

ità 125 Barrels theI Ni

■a him. g The 
Ped to hisI Jw

it was the last 
speaker and eulogized Mr. Gos
ling for his enthusiastic tmd whdle 
hearted devotion to civic improve* 
ments and dwelt on Mr'. McGrath’s 
remarks re the cooperation of the 
peop.le in making a clean city. 
Every man, woman and child 
should be brought up to take, a 
pride "> u ar.i with a bigger ^

The meeting of the friends and 
supporters of the City Commis
sioners held at the C.C.C. Hall 
last evening was well attended, 
considering the short notice given. 
At least four hundred citizens 
were present and showed by their 
frequent applause their full sym
pathy with the programme out
lined by the Commissioners.

Mr. W. Linegar, President of 
the Coopers’ Union, was chosen as 
Chairman of the meeting; Mr. F. 
Wadden as Secretary. After* a 
short speech made by the Chair
man who expressed appreciation 
of the- Commissioners’ work, Mr. 
Gosling was introduced as the 
first speaker.

ed. Too much legislation was rail
roaded and hurried through that 
was the cause of dissatisfaction 
h^re and there and with a better 
public spirit citizens would be 
patient to await a careful working 
out of a programme that would 
ensure good results. He contend
ed our wealthy citizens could do 
much in that direction by not only 
giving money for parks but for 
other needed improvements in city 
improvements. In city improve
ments $250,000 was not too much 
to expect from. them.

Mr. McGrath, Presi ’ent of the 
Longshoremen’s Union, in a very 
humorous speech filled with good 
sound common sense said that the 
people themselves could improve 
the localities in which they lived 
by burning their refuse instead of 
throwing it into the street. It 
would save on their coal bill '‘be
sides making their street look 
clean and tidy. He referred to 
the catch basins in several of the 
streets he was well acquainted 
with and asserted that no person 
would dare to take them a wav so 
well were they appreciated by the 
residents.

Mr. McNamara furnished some
thing to think about and which 
should make every citizen alive to 
a very important question, that of 
the Municipal ownership of elec
tric light. He stated that we were 
paying twice as much as they do 
in many Canadian cities where

\ FU 5 - g
When the Austrians 

launched their great drive this 
sentiment manifested itself in 
such an ominous manner that the 
Government resigned.

Those who have defended the 
Italians from the* charge that they 
were not putting their whole 
weight into the struggle pointed 
out that the battles were being 
fought upon narrow fronts and in 
regions where it was impossible to 
use the full first line strength of 
the Italian army. Fewer men are 
required to fight in a mountain 
pass than in open country, and the 
Italian campaign has been fought 
almost exclusively in the moun
tain ranges that separate Italy 
from Austria. Then the fact that 
Italv alone of the Allies was able

11 PEANUTSx sary up till voting day.r.i 8

I »“You are going to the dogs."
“Sir, that is a cur-sory remark ”— SIP’ADV ERTISE IN 

Baltimore Américain.
t ' •

*
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Our Motto : “Suiim Cuique.”

TREPASSEY BRANCH TRAINMr. Gosling is not an orator, 
nor does he pretend to be.

Dealing with the water 
system Mr. Gosling stated that 
St. George’s Pond would be a re
servoir to be of service when at 
any time there are signs of low 
pressure from thfe Windsor Lake 
main. This would result as sav
ing to the people insuring the 
house at least $55.000 and those 
who did not insure greater pro
tection than they get at present.

Continuing he said none of the 
improvements under considera
tion ,would mean increased taxa
tion for the poorer classes of the 
community. The programme is to 
make those who can pay what in
creases are necessary. Manufac
turing industries and business 
places were not paying their pro
portional share of taxes with the 
poor classes. They used consider
able water and it was intended to

F
> %

Commencing Monday, June 26th, train will leave St. John’s at 5.00 p.m.' and returning 
will leave Trepassey at 2.35 a.m., as per following schedule:—to do her fighting in enemy ter

ritory was held to show that she 
w'as not lagging behind the other 
enemies of the Central Empires.

Whatever may be said for or 
against these contentions, it is 
plain that the Italian people be
came dissatisfied with the way the 
war was going. The high hopes 
aroused for the speedy conquest 
of Trieste and Trent were de
ferred month after month. Then 
came the Austrian offensive which 
threatened the plains of Venice, 
and the doom of the Ministry was 
sealed. The Italian people evi
dently believe that political rather 
than military leaders have been at 
fault. They were suspicious, too, 
because the Italian Government 
refrained from making a declara
tion of w'ar against Germany, and 
were evidently sceptical of the an- e^tahhsh meters in these places 
nouncement that this decision had r^iat ^ey w,h he obliged to pay 
been left with General Cadorna. *or a^ water they consume. 
Among all the belligerents secret °ther w-ords said the speaker, 
German influences are at work. r^e better classes are under as- 
They appear to have had more ef- *e^sed and we intend to rectify 
feet in Italy than anywhere else. f^is ev'h 
although the determination o'
France to hurl back the German 
invaders is not more passjpnatç,. 
than the resolve of the Italians té 
win their lost provinces front 
Austria.

r
Read Down.

Leave
5.00 p.rau St. John’s 
5.00 p-iti. Waterford Bridge 
5.32 pjn. Petty Harbour 
6.22 p.m. Bay Bulls
6.41 p.m. Witless Bay f P 
7.09 p.til. Tor’s Covè r' 4 
8.11 p,m. Cape Broyle

• 8.59 p.m. Ferryland f ?
9.42 p.m. Ferme use 1 

10.00 p;m. Renews

Read Up.
Arrive 

9.30 a.m.
9.20 a.m.
9.01 a.m. * 
8.11 a.m.

; 7.55 a.m.
11 / .33 a.m.

6.39 a.m. 
f,- 5.55 a.m.

5.15 a.m. 
j; 5.00 a.m.

5.15 a.m. f 
2. ».) a.m.
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ALLIES OFFENSIVE
JF Bonar Law has made the 

ment credited to him to the ef
fect that the British 
about ready for their great offen- 

’ sive on the Western front, it must 
mean that the war is nearer 
end than was expected a couple of 
months ago. We lay emphasis up
on the fact that a British Cabinet 
Minister makes

state-

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

.«*. ‘i y • ri:3. sar" t— &•

are now

an
As to the catch basins on which 

so much has been said he had the 
report of Dr. Brehm who asserts 
that these basins do not in anv 
way in pure the health of citizens 
and therefore are not responsible 
for measles. Measles were in 
England, it was an epidemic at, 
Seattle and they (Commissioners) j 
could not be held responsible for ; 
that. The catch basins had done, 
good in saving to the city some 
thousands of dollars and allowing * 
the services of the men who werer 
following night carts far more 
useful work in other directions.

The housing problem was a ’ 
very important one for which the» 
city must solve the solution. This ! 
could be done by assisting the 
poorer classes to own their own 
houses. Several proposals were ; 
being considered, one of which 
was buying land, building the 
houses and selling them to those 
requiring them, giving them an 
extended period for meeting the 
cost. . .

an announcement 
concerning British military plans 
rather than upon the fact that the 
army is now prepared for its great 
effort after more than a year of 
battling for time.

1
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RED GROWN” BRAND! GLEANINGS OF î 
? GONE BY DAYS |

it "HARVEST QUEEN ”In ordinary circumstances it 
would be considered madness to 
announce an important military 
movement before it was under. 

" way, for it would give the enemy 
an opportunity to make his plans 
for resisting it; and despite fre
quent statements to the effect that 
the element of surprise has been 
eliminated from warfare by the 
aeroplane, the captive balloon and 
wireless telegraphy, the great suc
cess of the Russians under Brus- 

- siloff shows that there are still op
portunities for an alert general to 
take an enemy unawares. There
fore -when a great 
announced in advance it

i i;

Corn Flour.
Pkgs. of (4 s,

■ .. J --:---
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CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS

■ ( " ' ' '

and LUNCH HAM.

June 23 i Vzs and Is.
TAMES FARRELL (Queen St.) 
J died in Ireland, 1867.

Patrick Molloy, blacksmith, 
died, 1882.

Archdeacon O’Connor, of Portu 
gal Cove, died, 1884 .

Matthew Murphy, Government 
House, carpenter, died, 1884.

William Woodley, 
died, 1887.

H.M.S. Drake, from Halifax to 
St. John’s, lost at eastern head of 
St. Shott’s; she had a crew of 60 
all told, of whom the following 
were lost : Captain Baker, Lieu
tenant Stanley, Mr. Newman, Mas 
ter William Moore, ipidshipman 
(son of John Moore of H.M.C., 
this city; Master-carpenter’s son ; 
nine seamen, two marines, and 
two women ; names not ascertain
ed, 1822.

Chapel of our Lady of Good 
Counsel (attached to Mercy Con
vent) dedicated, 1892.

Steamer Capulet (of postage 
stamp renown) lost at St. Shott’s.
1896. '

Torchlight bicycle parade, in 
honor of Queen’s Jubilee, at night,
1897.

American warship Massachu
setts, Commander Rogers, arrived 
in port to take part in Queen’s 

'Jubilee celebration, 1897.
Schr. Snowbird found bottom 

up in St. Mary’s Bay; no tidings 
of crew, 1894.

I LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCHf
i Pkgs. and Bu(k.

sr., farmer. Z

“ GREAT BEAR "movement is 
must

mean that the blow is to be a 
crushing one. and that the fact of 
the Germans knowing what is 
coming can riot enable them to 
ward it off.

if CHAMPION" TOBACCOMr. Gosling spoke-highly of Mr.
M. P. Gibbs work in trying to as
sist these people with improved 
sanitary conveniences, the cost of 
which w-as to be met along similar 
lines.

Mr. Withers followed and in an 
interesting speech justified the 
work of the Commissioners. T,heir 
record was supremely good he 
said and in a scientific way had 
done more good work than any 
other Council. They worked to- 
gther harmoniously and while 
there was differences of opinion 
there was no wrangling. If elèct- 
ed he w-ould deem it not only an 
honor but a privilege to serve his 
native city. "

Mr. Bradshaw in an earnest and 
enthusiastic manner said he would 
be only glad to give his practical, 
theoretical and technical know
ledge oi^ engineering for the bene
fit of his town. He touched the 
key of the whole problem for the 
future when he sdid education was 
the great factor. He would have 
the schools learn the scholars the 
value of keeping a city beautiful 
by showing them" that the drains, 
the sewers, the streets, the houses 
were all theirs and they Could do 
their part by making them what 
they would like them to be. Said 
Mr. Bradshaw more disease is ex
acted in an ill ventilated over
crowded school room than from a 
catch basin and that was a pro
blem that he intended to solve if , 
elected as Councillor. He (Brad» j 
shaw) further said that the Com- ; 
mission was not: wedded to all the 
chauses of the Charter and would 
recommend alteration and amend- :j 
ment when required.

Mr. I. G. Morris said that pati- ®L 
ence and perserverance were re
quired to carry out the work start-

Spring Brand 7s and 14s
It seems that in the South J of

fre has adopted one policy, and 
that another has been designed 
for the British in the North. There 
has been persistent “nibbling” in 
one place, varied only when the 
Germans try a great offensive like 
that at Verdun; while in the North 
there has been no effort gradually 
to advance, 
waited until they could enlist, 
train and equip an overwhelming 
force.

They must now greatly outnum
ber the Germans opposed to them, 
and they must also have the ne
cessary surplus of ammunition, 
especially the heavy shells, with
out which infantry attacks upon 
trenches are no more than whole
sale suicide. Having these ad
vantages they calculate t£at the 
mere fact of the enemy being 
aware of them will not enable him 
to offset them in any way. Ger
many has passed her maximum 
strength both With regard to men 
and munitions. She has not dis
played much generalship upon the 
Western front, and she would not 
dare to withdraw Hindenburg in 
view of the Russian offensive. So 
she is made, welcome to the omin
ous information that the British 
are now really to launch their 
great stroke.

MDXCCAROINI,
ru ( , r r * ■ £ 1 * *5 • • ‘ •

16 Oz. Packages.
:

in 20 and 211b. Caddies.
■r

% >-L.Vi

"KNICKERBOCKER" BRANDKNICKERBOCKER" BRANDIfThe British have
!

IICfrêtiiti til Tartar 
Substitute

COFFEE
*

tt 1 and 7 lb. T ns
in 10 Pound Tins.

r 31 *I T C-
o Also in Stock :

200 Bags LIMA BEANS. 400 Bags ROUND PEAS.
400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER. 
100 Casés TOMATOE CATSUP.

)MILITARY CROSS HERE. -y *
Capt. George T. Carty who arrived 

here yesterday with the other Galli
poli veterans brought to Mrs. Donnel- 

- the 4B»other of Capt. James Don
nelly, “the hero of Caribou Hill,” the 
Military Cross presented to him by 
His Majesty the King for his part in 
that heroic action. We were privileged

It is a

100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts.
*** Sc- .:1a-*-

K?

JOB'S STORESto see the Cross to-day. 
beautiful piece of workmanship, is of 
solid silver and on the reverse side is 
in scribed the legend : ■■HPTip.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
t

« ' - isjR. Suvla. <
Capt. James J. DonneHy. »

1st. Nfld. Regiment.
November 4th.-5th.,

- f t 1916. . 1
It is held with a ribbon of purple 

and white and is a souvenier. which 
Mrs. Donnelly, as well as tier brave- 
son will long cherish.

- —----------------------------- o---------------------------------------

Several Naval ’ Reservists who put 
in a year’s service on the other side, 
yesterday came along on the express, 
all looking good' after .their experi
ences in the navy.
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Cheap
HEADWEAR

for Children.

FOR LADIES’ i
a*

A limited number of m

White Sweater
t /    *■ * ?

COATS.
/

Before you refit your child in Headwear be 
sore to read the whole of this ad.

&A
E2P<

YOU MAY WANT something cheap.
YOU CERTAINLY WANT something ser-

You owe it to yourself to look as attractive 
as you can—let these Coats add the finish ng 
touch to your appearance. 1

Send for one to-day.
To delay is dangerous.
The prices are just as attractive as the Coats. 

Special cut prices:
$1.45 Coat.
$1.80 Coat.
$2.50 Coat.

35*2
m

'..-tv-.""viceable.
YOU MUST HAVE something attractive. 
Then you must send for one of our

STRIPE LINEN HATS.
Now $1.15. 
Now $1.45. 
Now $1.95.

They combine economy with serviceableness 
and are very attractive.

They are only 20c.
but are worth double it. -

B!illHow to get a 
CHEAP RAGLAN.

'Waterproof
HATS

8 «
i§

We have recently received a WATER
PROOF CLOTH by the lb. that will cost you 
about i

1 a
IYOUR CHILD WEARS A GOOD HAT in

threatening weather. IT RAINS—
Her splendid Hat is spoiled..
Save her good Straw.
Send here for an absolutely WATER

PROOF HAT.

35c yard. m
Iff

Is 38 inches wide. Its wearing qualities can 
be guaranteed.

Color—Olive Green.
Enough cloth to make a Raglan will cost mmYou spend 25c for it.

You save perhaps $2.00.
They are IN NICE FINE WATERPROOF

you from :\t:» .

$1.30 to $2.00 i

According to size of childs’ Women’s, or Men’s.
You ought to see this goods—send to-day 

for samples.
The quality of the goods will surprise you.

■
CLora

The colors are Fawn and Grey. The shapes 
are Cape Ann and Motor or Bonnet style.

»

ANDERSON’S, Water Street i

m
j

OFFICIAL port fit for duty; granted fur
lough, May 23.

1120 Private W. R. Fanning, 121 Cabot 
St. Previously reported 
pyrexia, à London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth, Jan. 28. Now 
reported fit for service at home; 
granted furlough, May 23.

75 Private W. Ronald Martin, 159 
Gower St. Previously reported 
with appendicits, 3 London Gen. 
Hospital, Wandsworth,
Now reported fit for service at 
Home, granted furlough, May

reported seriously ill, Alexan
dria, April 7th. Now reported 
discharged to duty, May 14th.

995 Private W. Harding, Renews, N. 
Side. Previously reported with 
piles, Rouen, May 9th. Now re
ported trans. to Conv. Camp, 
May 26th.

«70 Private H. Roper, 26 Dick’s Sq. 
Previously reported at Rouen, 
May 22, not yet diagnosed. Now 
reported discharged to duty, May 
27 after inflammation, left ear.

155 Corpl M. Veil, St. Mary’s,. Pre
viously reported with enteric, 
3rd. London Gen. Hospital, 
Wandsworth, April 25. Now re
ported trans. to Enteric Depot, 
Woldingham, June 1st.

1132 Private Geo Bowring, 1 Pleasant 
* Street. Previously reported with 

Debility, 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth April 
28th. Now reported fit for duty, 
granted furlough, June Is*.

832 Private V. M. Pearce, 25 Moore 
Street Previously reported with 
Nephritis, 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, May 5th. 
Now reported fit for light duty,

* granted furlough May 31st
1049 Private F. C. Benson, Salvage, 

B. B. Previously reported dis
charged to active service Jan. 
25th, after dysentry, Malta. Now 
reported Admitted 1st Station
ary Hospital, Rouen, May 22, 
Flat Feet.

1058 Private N. Coultas, 80 Patrick 
St. Previously reported granted 
furlough Feb. 2, (after frost
bite.) Now reported admitted 
st. Stationary Hospital, Rouen, 
May 22, sick.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE 
HOSPITAL FUND

once it should be sprinkled wit i bor
ax, as described above, or with chlor
ide of lime.

Windows * and doors should be 
screened to keep flies 
house.
be covered with muslin or other net
ting. It is especially important to 
keep flies out of sick rooms and to 
prevent the spread of disease by this 
means.

The House Fly Danger m
Z

withCASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND BEDS ! They Spread Disease and are a Serious 
Menace to Health.PUBLIC NOTICE! ttgrout of the. 

Milk and other foods should
Already acknowledged ... .$22,806.18 
Heart’s Content (additional)
Women’s Patriotic Associa

tion, Humbermouth ...........
Proceeds Methodist School 

Entertainment, Ward’s Hr.
Brigus (additional) ...............
Truth L.O.L. No. 116, Her

ring Neck ..............................
Proceeds sale of rhubarb per 

Misses Jean and Eliza
beth Knowling and Gert
rude McNeil ..........................

“Placentia,” per Mrs. A. J.
Ryan (eight instalment), 
(completing amount re
quired for Placentia Cot 
and two weeks up-keep of
same) ___ t,..............................

Proceeds concert held by La
dies’ Aid, Ward’s Hr..........

Rev. W. H. Browning, Pouch
Cove .........................................

Heart’s Content (additional) 
completing amount requir
ed for 52 weeks up-keep 
of Heart’s Content Cot ..

25.00
Men discharged from the 

Royal Naval Reserve on the ex
piration of their period of ser
vice, or from any other reason 
whatsoever, are not entitled to 
wear the uniform of the Royal 
Naval Reserve.

Any such men wearing the 
uniform of the Royal Naval Re
serve after the publication of 
this notice will be liable to ar
rest.

House flies are now recognized as 
15.00 most dangerous carriers of the germs 

| of such diseases as typhoid fever, in- 
12.601 fantile diarrhoea, tuberculosis, etc.

.30 From filth and decaying materials 
i they carry infection to the home and 

20.00 to the food which we eat.
The • best method to exterminate 

flies is to prevent their breeding.
I House-flies breed in decaying or de- 

1.66 ; composing vegetable» and animal mat- 
1 ter and in excrement. Stable refuse 
is especially attractive to them. In 
cities this should be stored in dark 
fly-proof receptacles and should be 
regularly removed within six days in 

38.00 summer. Farm manure should also 
be removed within the same time and 
either spread on the fields or stored 
at a distance of not less than a quart
er mile from a house or dwelling. 
Manure, piles may be treated with bor
ax, using three-fifths of a pound to 
every ten cubic feet of manure. Scat
ter the dry borax principally around 
the sides and edges of the pile and 
wash in with water.

.
S

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

706 Private Alan Augustus Sellars, 
35 Power Street. Previously 
reported at Choubra Inf. Hospit- 

: al, Cairo, April 25 (convalescent
1 after enteric.) Now reported

dangerously ill with interica in
fectious, Military Hospital, Cairo, 
June 19th.

Jan. 9. •o
OUR ILLUSTRIOUS EDWARD ~

23.
One of the last issues of “Tit Bits” 

contains a picture of our Premier, Sir 
E. P. Morris, and gives hinf besides a 
short biography. In this precious mor
ceau it says that Sir Edward is the son 
of a clergyman and that he is much 
given to golf. This is an illustration 
of how “well and favorably” known 
our brilliant Premier is in the Old 
Country. We have never heard of our 
versatile Premier playing the genteel 
game of golf, we have known him to 
play the game of cricket indifferently, 
we are fully aware that he is an adept 
at. “the game of bluff” and the coun
try knows, to its sorrow, that he has 
played ducks and drakes with its fin
ances and general industrial pros
pects.

1279 Private Rd. Elridge, 35 Water St. 
West. Previously ’reported 

moved from casualty list. Now 
ported admitted to 22 General 
Hospital, Camiers, May 18; dis
ordered action of heart, slight.

5
re-
re-

ï ipï

(List of Casualties Received by Mail) 
NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

A. MacDERMOTT, 
Acting Commander.

NET1278 Private C. W. Brown, Tack’s 
Beach, P.B. Previously reported 
with gunshot wound in thigh, 
Royal Vic. Hospital, Netley, Dec. 
2. Now reported fit for light 
duty, granted furlough, May 27.

889 Private W. Bannister, Port Rex- 
ton, T.B.

jun23,3i
1158 Private Stewart Pin sent, Dildo, 

T.B. Admitted to 22 General 
Hospital, Camiers, May 
rheumatism, slight.

1344 Private P. J. Kelly, 23 Living
stone Street. Admitted to 22 
General Hosptal, Camiers, May 
15; inflammation in connective 
tissue of the hand, slight.

1889 Private P. F. Power, Bell Island. 
Admitted to St. John Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital, Etaples, May 
18; haematuria

1369 Private Frank Brake, Humber
mouth. Admitted to 1 General 
Hospital, Etretat, May 25; in
fluenza.

. PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
293 Private C. F. Tajlor, Southside. 

Previously reported with ham
mer >toe, left foot, LeTreport, 
May 6. Now reported admitted 
to 3rd. Convalescent Depot, Le-

61

NOTICE > H15; 25.00 i

10.00 ftAll parties who intend put
ting up what is known as 
“Scotch Pack” must have 
the standard barrel.

Contents 26 2-3 imperial Rev- w- H- Dotchon’ EUiston 
gallons. Barrels to be firm !37TüJ,in?aï pe„ w‘ J- Scott 
and well made with knots all 0rand Falls (addltional) for
puttied, Wind and water up-keep of 2 Grand Falls
tight. Find contents by 23 cots ..........................................
inch diagonal rod from croze 
to croze—this is the proper 
size.

Previously reported 
with pneumonia, 3rd. London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth; 
May 6th. Now reported fit for 
light duty, granted furlough, 
May 30th.

653 Private T. J. C'roke, 16 Hagerty 
Street.

i
28.-35

-

2.00
■o169.04 Kitchen refuse is a favorite breed-

?!a=S t°r mfs'and g;eat care manager of the Bank at Bonne Bay, 
should be taken to keep garbage cans . , y
tightly covered. The contents should ^as s^n ou * as evening s express v 
. . . , , . . for interment at her late place of resi-be buried or burnt at once, if pos- . 0, ... . .. fT .. ,dene. She died at the Hospital and
sible. No refuse should be left ex- Mr; A. Carnell had charge of the un-
posed. If it cannot be disposed of at dertaking arrangements.

The body of Mrs. James, wife of the5.00
Previously reported 

with frostbite, 3rd. London Gen-
m| r

eral Hospital, Wandsworth, Jan. 
5th.

100.00
Now reported permanently 

unfit for service overseas, .but 
fit for service at home, granted 
furlough, May 30th.

$23,258.13 
D. M. BAIRD, 

Hon. Treasurer
Placentia (Eight Instalment)

This barrel can only be
made with steel trusses and
cleaned with pluckers, James Murphy & Sons, $5; W. J. 
square stave and .square,Walsh* MHAm *** T- Ps Connor

. ■ (second instalment), Mrs. Thos. Crou-
P°JL j i i cher, Wm. Fewer, M. S. Sullivan, J.

1 rUSSeS and tools may be Hanham, $1 each; per Mrs. Capt.
imported through the Mar- OTUelly $3; per Thos. F. Power, $2.50; 
ine and Fisheries Depart- per J. Hanham $1; per R. D. Keefe.

$1; per P. Ledwell $2.50; small 
amounts $6; proceeds Red Cross 
Tent, Jersey Side, for two weeks up
keep $10.

435 Private J. Nicholle, 164 Pleasant 
Street.* Previously reported
with tetanus, 3rd. London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, Jan. 
28th. Now reported fit for light 
duty, granted furlough, May 30.

Hayward 
Ave. Previously reported sick 
at Havre, April 7. Now report
ed discharged to Rouen, May 24.

»•»
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.Trepftrt, May 17.
37 Private D. White, 86 Duckworth 

Street. Previously reported dis-
Feb. 26 th

♦173'Private J. Dnnn, 53
Says Russians Use

Big Japanese Guns
charged to duty,

- (Egypt) after pyrexia. Now re
ported admitted to 22 General 
Hospital, Camiers, May 15; rheu

matism, slight.
80S Private M. P. Morphy, 20 Buc-

Previously re

nient on receipt of apnlica- 
tion from those who desire 
to have the same. The 
charge will be cost price, 
nett.

l971 Lv»Corp. Thos. G. Mahoney, Con- ----- ---
ception Harbour. Previously re- LONDON, June 16.—A despatch to

the Central News from Petrograd says 
that much of the effectiveness of the 
Prussian artillery in their great Gali
cian drive is due to the use of the big 
Japanese guns. These guns are said 
to be more powerful than that the 
Russians have had heretofore, and 
are charged with shells filled with a 
new explosive, the destructive power 

Previously |of which is terrific.

m
ported sick at Alexandria, March 
29th. Now reported discharged 
to duty, May 9th.

1098 Private E. J. Noseworthy 17-A 
Parade St. Previously reported 
sick at HaVre, April 25th. Now 
reported discharged to Rouen, 
May 25th.

317 Armourer Sgt. Geo. J. Winslow 
96 Circular Road.

hanan Street, 
ported at Rouen, May 7, not yet 
d tagnosed. Now reported dis

charged to Base Depot, May 17, 
(after conjunctivitis.)

74fr Private A. P. Uaravan, long Isld. 
Previously reported with myal
gia, 3 London General Hospital,

Now re-

Twillingate. iÊM m
Empire Day Cot and Nurse Ward 

collection in which 12 Day School 
Min. Marine & Fisheries. Teachers co-operated with the Magis- 

ex o , . itrate. For Cot Fund, $169.04; for
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, Red Cross Fund nes.o*.

St. John s, Newfoundland. $338.08.
June 9th, 1916.

A. W. PICCOTT,
--Il

I

Total
Previously sent by other 

i workers, probably about $90.

■‘S'

* |j[ Wandsworth, May 11.
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CABBAGE, ONIONS. 
ORANGES, BANANAS.

!

Due Per S.S. Florizel, this evening,

' 140 Crates NEW CABBAGE,
25 Closes CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
50 Cases TEXAS ONIONS,
15 Bunches RIPE BANANAS.

' %y

GEORGE NEAL

There is a way to Dress 
Your Boy Attractive,

Neat and Cheap.
THE
WAY

HERE
NOW
AND
GET
HIM

t

\IS
1TO

SEND

A WASHABLE
LINEN SUIT !

Can be used instead of a Tweed Suit for summer.
Cun be washed as often as you like.
Can and will hold its colour.
It costs but one-eighth price of a Tweed Suit.
They await your order.
Their prices are: 70c., ‘90c., $1.20, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00.
The $1.70 suits has two pairs Pants and Cap—a whole outfit.
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the institution speak highly of our 
men as patients, theit conduct be- 

;ing excellent. The highest medical

the danger to health which has been i 
at least partially removed was by no ; 
means limited to the streets in ques- ; 
tion, as all such liquid filth quickly 
dries up and is blown about the whole ( 
city in the form of dust, laden withU 
disease germs. These catch-pipes Citizens Gather at Railway Depot 
should of course be regarded ail to Greet Returning Soldiers 
merely temporary arrangements, to Who Had Seen Active Service
be removed as soon as the extension on Gallipoli—Lieut. Ross TelllS

the Story of Caribou Hill

Civic Commission 
Weekly Meeting

Returning Soldiers 
Get Hearty Welcome-

REID’S STEAMER REPORT.Losses of the ■ 
Nfld. Battalion

Saints Win By 
Score of 4 to 1

-I Argyle arrived at Placentia 5.30
a.m. to-day from West.I - ) C» ( rJ■ \ J t

Clyde leaving Lcwisporte thfs p.ija. 
I Dundee left Port Blandford o.30
'a.m. to-day.

Èthie left Brig Bay 12.15 "p.m. 
yesterday inward.

Glencoe arrived Placentia 11.30
p.m. yesterday.

Home arrived Lewis porte 12.20

Xi

skill is afforded, as evidenced in the 
ease of Pte. Walsh, who was wounded
at Suvla. Peculiarly delicate surgical 
treatment was necessary in his case, 
but he is now doing 'splendidly. The 
Ayr men are in good health and eager 
to get to the front. Some sixty were 
about to leave when Capt Ca^ty was 
lucre, and have no doubt done so be
fore now. Ten officers had already 
preceded them.

Second Lieut. Ross left here as Sgt. 
Major of Co., and was promoted to 
his present rank shortly be tore leav
ing England for Gallipoli, where he 
won honour in the Caribou Hill fight. 
On that occasion two advanced posts 
used by Turkish snipers at 
were “politely” taken in the day time 
by Capt. J. Donnelly, Corporals Bar
rett and Snow and six privates The 
posts were some 200 )rards in front of 
the Worcesters’ line,-but when three of 
tlie enemy came up to begin their 
nightly potting, Donnelly’s 
promptly disposed of two of them. 
The other got back to his lines and 
brought up reinforcements.» Early in 
the struggle Corp. Snow was wound 
ed in the neck. Lieut Ross with Sergt 
Greene (who since got the D.C.M.) 
and six men of 'Ours, werb sent out 
to,locate and assist the party holding 
the posts. On the way they encount
ered some 20 Turks, who were at
tempting to surround the besieged 
party and at once opened fire. Ptes. 
Joachim Murphy and Elsworth of C. 
Co., quickly fell, the former stricken 
by four bullets and the latter five 
Sergt Qrecne and Pie. Hynes brought 
Elsworth back to the lines, while Ptes 
Rayncs and Carew assisted Murphy. 
The latter, while being taken out. was 
hit by a trench mortar and terribly 
injured about the back. Elsworth 
passed away that night and Murphy 
next evening on board the hospital 
ship. In the meantime Snow had beer 
removed to the rear, and Lieut Rost 
wounded in the left arm near thr 
shoulder. As the Turks showed nc 
sign of advancing, and he had onh 
Sergt. Greene and two men left, he 

forced to fetire. At daylight Capi 
Donnelly and party got back, but 
went out again the second night 
Lieut. Shortall replacing Lieut. Ross 
who left in the morning for hospita’ 
at Malta. The first night of the strug 

Iglc for the taken positions was sim 
ply “hell let loose” and Lieut Rosf 
heard that the second night after In 
had left was equally as had.
Post, however, was taken and hel< 
until the Peninsula was evacuated 

! In Malta, Lieut Ross remained tw<
, months, and tor fotfr months was un 
'der treatment at Wandsworth am 
j seven pieces of hone removed from 
his arm, which it was feared at first 
lie would lose by amputation.

Second Lieut. Burnham was unabV 
to see active service, having sustained 
injuries to his knee while in trainnr 
in Scotland.

Pte. St. John was severely wound 
ed in the head at Gallipoli, and Pte 
L. Griffin in the arm and leg. Pte 
J. Griffin fell a victim to typhoid a 
the Peninsula and was again 
tacked by the disease cn being ro 
moved to France. All are now prac 
tically fully recovered. Pte. Griffir 
though only a short time in France 
states that the conditions there art 
far superior to those existing at th< 
Dardanelles, and when he left on Jam 
1st. the men were all in good spirits

Impounder Dessart Still After the 
I “Bucks”—Dr. Breton Writes

Council on . Effectiveness of 
Catch4 Basins Installed by Board 
—Other Minor Matters Are At* 
tended to

Secretary of State For the Col
onies Bonar Law Wires Contra
dicting Article Relative to New 
foundland Losses Which Ap
peared in “The Daily Express” 
of Saturday, June 17

Second League Game For Season 
Results in Win for Scotchmen— 
Bad Weather Conditions Made 
Matters Unpleasant For Both 
Players and Spectators

i
of sewerage connection in any locality - 
renders them unnecessary. In the !

When the Kyle's express arrivedmeantime, their use has certainly led
to a great improvement upon formerj*iere at 3-520 p.m. yesterday the rail

way station was packed with an eager 
and expectant throng of people to 
welcome back the brave boys who 
have been upholding the honour of 
the flag on the bloodstained slopes

p.m. yesterday. Sailing thit p.m.
Lady Sybil left Port aux Basques 

6.10 p.m. yesterday.

Chairman Gosling presided and all 
the Board were present at yesterday’s 
meetings at the Civic Commission.

Several people submitted plans of 
houses. Some of them were held un
til the owners comply with the sew
erage regulations.

A letter was read with regard to 
repairs to the wall opposite the 
Court House. *
; The matter of liability will be dealt 

fvfttr by the Solicitor.
Several recommendations as to 

curbs and water extension- arising 
from the Engineer’s report on same 
were recommended and approved.

Mr. Andrew Carnell asked that the 
curb and gutter on Cochrane Street 

be extended ta the front of his prop
erty and offered to take his share of

(Edtor Mail and Advocate.) Before a fair gathering 
tators, but under none to pleasant 

Kyle due Port aux Basques this conditions, the St. Ron’s and Saints 
a.m. Arrived Port, aux Basques 7.30 bned UP in St. George’s field last

. evening in the Second league match 
'for the season.
| Play
owing to the non arrival of three of 
the St. Ron’s team.

of.spec-
conditions and, if properly supervised 
and regularly flushed, they are no 
way offensive or dangerous to health. 
I am informed that certain statements

Sir,—I am directed by His 
lency the Governor to forward 
herewith copy of Telegram No. 278 of 
the 21st. instant from the Secretary 
of State, in relation to a misleading 
article as to losses of Newfoundland 
Battalion which

Excel- r
you

a.m. to-day.
Petrel left Clarenvillehave been made to the effect that a] 

great deal of illness in the city, and i Gallipoli, as well as ift the ensan-
epidmic of ruined trenches in France. There ar

4 a.m. to-
a little late in startingday. was

particularly the recent 
measles, has been caused or spread rived by- the express the following he- 
by these pipes. Such statements are roes °f the Nfld. Regiment :—Capt. 
quite absurd, and could only he made ; C*co- T. Carty, Second Lieuts Hector 
by persons who ère entirely ignorant R°ss and R. Burnham ; Privates J. St. 
of infectious diseases and the means i I°hn, Bell Island; L. -Griffin and J. 
by which they are spread. Ttye sys- Griffin, brothers, of Hr. Grace; B.

depositing the Strickland. Spaniard’s Bay; R. Follett 
night-soil which is collected by the j an(l J- 
sanitary carts directly in the sewer is I Cooper, D. Newell, Garland and J. 
also a vast improvement upon former ! Fury-

appeared
“Daily Express” of the 17th instant. I 
shall be glad if you will kindly give 
this message space in your colttmns 
so as

in thenight, Me iglc left Wesley ville 4.20 
yesterday going North.

Sagona north of Twillingate.

p.m
Dubordieu, 

of their regular players, being taken 
i ill in the afternoon, and two others

one!

»to avoid misunderstanding 
should any of our people read the. 
item in the “Daily Express.”

who, thinking that owing to the un
certain condition of the weather the 
game would be called off, did not put 

; in an appearance and their places had 
to he filled by subs who “volunteered” 
for service.

Mr. Kelly Writes on 
Sanitary Matters

!

tem now in use of I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary

party
Brown, St. George’s; D.

i
---------- j The game opened with the Saints

(To the Editor of Mail ahd Advocate.) iin thc Eastern goal. Immediately on
the ball being kicked off they

system \ The station was adorned with bunt- 
this material was simply dumped up- ing, strings of flags were pendant 
on the land around the City, and some- across the streets in the immediate

the City limits neighborhood, while from many resi- 
stand- J lenoes and business places near flags 

gaily flew to the breeze and a festive 
feature was given to the occasion. 

It has been rendered quite Besides several of the relatives of the
returned soldiers and officers there 
were present to receive ’them» Mr.

conditions. Under the old

June, 23, 1016. gotDear Sir,—I ask you in the interest 
of fair play and the public health iniaway west w 11,0 st Hon's-lrac-h di
general to publish the few facts I 'ision was ihefe with the goods and 
herewith append. ' there was “nothing doin,.” 'The rain

What actually happened is that in ha<* now ma<*e S°£S>' aml
the early summer of 1915 the sanitarv COmbination was out ot ttle Question,

owing to the slippery condition of the
ground. The Saints, however, bent

the expense. The - Engineer will re
port as to cost &c. and will inform ; times even within 
Mr. Carnell that the work will be,This insanitary practice 
done.

[No. 278.']
Code Telegram from Secretary of 

State.
(Received 21 June, 1916) 

Misleading article as to Tossca of 
Newfoundland Battalion appeared 
in “Daily Express” Saturday, June 17. 
In order to avoid misunderstanding 
when papers reach Newfound, the 
total losses to June 16th are:
Killed or died of wounds ................
Died of sickness ..................................
Discharged physically unfit .........
Missing ....................................................
Wounded or sick still on list of 

casualties .

was a
ing menace to the public health and 

. Messrs Sparks and Moore will get a constant cause of nuisance and ccm- 
a permit to build on Cornwall Avenue.: plaint, 
hut no more houses will he permitted unnecessary by the present method o1 
there and agents of property will he disposal, which does not give rise to 
notified of this.

1

supervisor, sanitary inspector and 
commissioner Bradshaw, with two of 
the sanitary department staff, went 
out at the regular hour and experi
mented by dumping the contents of 
the cans containing the night soil into 
these earthenware rcceptables called 
pots without the use of strainers. This ccy w*10 was *nS as sub. succeed

ed in netting the equalizer. The Saints

on scoring, kept the hall well in 
their opponents teritory and after 
some twenty minutes play succeeded 
in heating Knight. The St. Ron’s then 
had a look at the other end, and Pier-

any~ nuisance or danger to health, ev- j Gosling, chairman of the Civic Com- 
Martin- Barron who has, himself. jen in the immediate neighbourhood ot j nission. acting Premier Bennett, Sir

Joseph Outcrhridgc, Mesdames Brown- 
| :ng and Patterson and many others in
terested in patriotic endeavour. The

been ill, whose wife is in hospital and ithe sanitary stables. I am, Sir., 
whose child has had measles, asked Your obedient servant.

R. A. BREHM. 
Medical Health Officer

for assistance. He has been em
ployed on the roads, and an enquiry 
was ordered in his case.

Men employed at concrete work ir 
the East End will get 20 cents per 
day extra until the work is finished.
• A letter charging two teamsters 
working on the East ’End reads with 
drunkucss was read. They will be 
suspended pending investigation.
. Impounder Dessart wrote ree the 
claim, he holds', that is due him in 
the celebrated goat case, 
was taken cn the matter.

■
j full Battalion of the Volunteers were 
drawn up at the station and when the 
veterans appeared they were cheered 
to the echo. Autos were held in wait
ing for them and after the hearty 
handshakes and greetings of the 
throng the equipages took them to 
Government House, where they were 

! cordially received by ‘His Excellency 
the Governor, who highly praised the 
bravery of each and all and received 
information from them as to their

practice- was continued for a couple 
of weeks, after which time metal cans 
with holes about %in. in diameter in 
tWe bottom, something like a large cul
lender were supplied. Thefe arp now 
placed in these pots and the contents of 
She cans deposited into the “pots” in the 
immediate vicinity of same, 
sections that there are no pots the 
contents of the cans are dumped into 
the cars, which when full are brought 
to the nearest pot, the car backed up 
to the pot, the strainer 
sanitary employee takes a bucket and 
bales out the contents of the car 
far as he can and dumps it into the

again, after several rushes upheld, 
succeeded in adding two more goals 
to their score and the teams crossed 
over at half-time, Saints 3, St. Ron's 1.

The second half, as regards play, 
was no better than the first. The 
hall was as heavy as lead and tlm con
trol of it was out of thc question.

Nil

ST. JOHN S DAY 
CHURCH PARADE

J tint Meeting Notice.

135
BONAR LAW.

n
TRAIN ‘REPORT

In such
Wednesday's No. 1. Arrived Port 

aux Basques 7.20 a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Bishop’s 

Falls 8.11 a.m.
1 Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Glen wood 

7. 50 a.m.
To-day’s No. 2. Leaving Port aux 

Basques after arrival of Kyle.

Both teams made several tries to score 
but each failed. The St. Ron’s in

No action , The emembers of the Newfoundland 
i British* Society, Royal Oak L.O.L., this half were awarded several cor

ners, which, however, brought no n> 
suit. Towards the close of the game 
the Saints succeeded in netting an
other goal. No further scoring was 
done and game finished much to the

was
! personal experiences and gave them 
! every attention.

From the “News” of this date we 
the week. He also sent the following ; Sunday next, June 25ih at 2 p.m., foi clip the following reference to the of- 
report on the catch basins placed on jfbe purpose of attending its joint

/U’hurch Service to be held in the Cath
edral Church of St. John the Baptist 
being the first of the annual services.

Secretary Municipal Council ’n honour of the Birthday of the City
'Sermon by the Rev. Canon White 
Rector. The C. L. B. Band has kindly 
consented to take part and the col- .

I beg to say that, in my opinion, the ^ lotion Vv,jji be devoted to the Patriot- the Gallipoli campaign, but has little
to say beyond that “the Newfound-

Thc report of the Health Officer ! John’s G^dge, S.U.F. and Ledges j 
v j Duley and Empire, S.O.E., are re^

showed three cases of diptheria for jested to meet in the British Hall on i

put in, the

fleers and men of the party who re
turned here: strainer, the liquid portion of the 

night soil flows through the strainer relief °f PIayers and spectators as
neither were feeling too “dry”, with

the street's :
J. L. Slattery, Esq.,

***************** ******* 
t* 4Capt Carty, who left in charge of 

the First Contingent, is now on sick 
leave, hut is rapidly recovering from 
his recent illness. He went through

*
? into the sewer, and the residue, or 

larger particles, together with any 
rags, cans, or other refuse areCHRISTIAN'S 

BORAX SOAP
the Saints winners by a score of 4 to 1.iDear Sir.— !Tin NOTES ON THE GAME.In reply to your letter of June 20th„ >

:♦ dumped back from the strainer to the j
ar> a^ter xx h*0*1 i1G repeats the pro- The Saints arc a sturdy bunch and 

cess of collection.
*

A poor game and a poor night.>
pots or catch-pipes which have been j s Fund. ? * When the car ii should make a good showing.placed about the City tor the recep
tion of slopwater have been the means j societies are ^cordially invited to 
of effecting a very great sanitary im- ord- 
provement. The great advantage of 
having such refuse deposited in the

Visiting members of the above landers were there and everybody ;
knew it, particularly thc Turks. The 
officers and men, one and all, behaved 

' in a manner creditable to themselves, 
their homeland and the Empire.” Of

*

l Best to be Had. I: full it proceeds to the central pit at Kerr, Ewing, Barnes and Pierceat-
Lhe sanitary stables, where the load 
is deposited.

put up a good game. “Sid” was there
While^ the ear is gone with the goods in the back line, 

to the yard the assistant dumps what

% *Newfoundland British Society—W. IT 
Goodland, president; J. M. Carber- 
yy, secretary.

sewers immediately; instead of allow- Royal Oak, L. O. L., No. 22—H. 
ihg it to liq and decompose in the !

!
>

*
!

SAVE THE WRAPPERS. |
$10.00 in Gold

l will be given the person sav- ” 
;* ing the most lor 1916. ^

The St. Ron’s were handicapped by 
he can into the nearest pots till the having only two forwards of 
car comes back again, when the same

l v theirE s his own part in the work he s*ays 
Cowan, W.M.; R. Simmons, Rec i 
See.

> «!•5* team. The subs, rendered good work 
process is repeated. After the driver but under the conditions prevailing 
goes with his second load, the other could not be expected to get in much 
man visits all the pots and with a work, 
scoop shovel cleans out what is left

I nothing, but the value of it is attest-
fcurface drains, must be clear to every
one. Under former conditions all ; 
siopwaters and liquid refuse from un- ! 
sewered houses - were 
thrown in the surface drains, with the ! 
result that many streets were always 
in a most offensive and insanitary 
condition. The improved condition of 
the streets which have been provided 
With these catch-pipes is obvious, but

ed by the numerous letters received j!

Lecming LO.L; No. 54—H. V. Hutch
ings, W.M.; George Rabbitts, Rec already from those who served with
Sec. I him. Shortly before leaving for home,

necessarily St. John’s Lodge, No. 5, S.U.F.— J. J.
Coaker. W.M*; A. E. Withycombe.
Secretary.

Lodge Dudley, No. 227, S.O.E.—W. T.
Quick, W. Pres. ; Edwin A. Crow- 
ther, secretary.

Lodge Empire, No. 270, S.O.E.—F. T 
Pike, W. pres. ; Gordon F. Pike, 
secretary.

$• Tlieir back division is a strong4
4 one and with a few changes in their 

n the pots, consisting more or less of forward line would be a hard 
garbage saturated and mixed with

about 12 days ago, Capt. Carty visited 
Wandsworth Hospital, where all the 
men are doing well. Many have re
cently recovered from their wounds 
or illness, and have lately moved to 
convalescent homes. The treatment 
at all the hospitals is really magnifi
cent, and at Wandsworth our men are 
ministered to by no less a personage 
than Queen Amelia of Portugal, to
gether with other prominent ladies, 
who have taken • up the duties of 
nurses. Capt. Carty pays a high trib
ute to Mr. Howard Williams, to whose 
generosity Wandsworth is largely due, 
and who is untiring in his services to 
the Newfoundlanders. The staff of

:♦ 4M. A. DUFFY,v com
bination to beat.

night soil and deposits same on the “Billy” Duggan acted as referee and 
street near the pot, where it remain i 
until taken away by the day men who 
mix it with the ashes they are colleet-

AGENT.I *at ♦: gave general satisfaction.
If weather conditions are favorable 

to-night’s game should be a drawing 
card as "tfell as a hard-fought contest.

*2** ********♦>****** ********
:

:
ing.

Mr. Gosling states that “the night,
«oil is not dumped, but strained into *************************>• 
the sewer.” This, to my mind, is a 
distinction without a difference. As 4 
undoubtedly everyone knows that * 
night soil may be solid or liquid, and *£
'hat the odor of cither is very offen- * T„ th„ Electors of lhc 
sive, and no citizen should be ex- *
Reeled to be subjected to such out
rageously objectionable annoyance. As 4

j*
** •"4

f# ❖CARD ❖-WASH GOODS--- *
❖
*o I^*********************444^

K ♦" ❖

t OUR THEATRES ❖Municipality of St. John’s.TO THE 4*i y We are up to date with all kinds of Washing 
' Goods for Children of all ages and classes.

BOYS’

❖4 Gentlemen :
7*4*444444444444444**44444*7

THE CRESCENT -

*
I beg to offer my services as 

any person conversant with the facts 4 ^ ... ...... .* Councillor at the forthcoming 
must realize that such a sickening * . . ,.. , , ■.. , . X general election,
Stench would prevent them from rais- f TT . . , _ .... 14 Having acted as Public
ing windows and allowing entrance 4 TT ... „„ , ,. ... , • I* Health Officer under the oldof God s pure air. I cannot too,**
strongly impress upon all concerned. ^
that such a state of affairs is directly j

.contrary to all rules of health and *
civilizaticn. Mr. Gosling’s contention
notwithstanding.

It will also be borne in mind that * .. . ... , . . ,. , » , _ X there are various questions inpots have not been disinfected for T ... * . ,.. . .„ .., _ 4 winch my knowledge and exmonths past, if ever, until the 20th 4 . . • . ,. „ , . T * , . T * pertence might be of valuenst. (last Tuesday.) In conclusion I * , . ' ,, r. . . ...
.... ... * should the Municipality see fitwish to impress upon all citizens con- £ , „ •

pern,ed the seriousness of the situa-10 ch00s« me as one ot ,ts r*-
tlon and that 1 am prepared to snb-t X Çf^senta l\es.

, 1 , , , .1* If elected 1 shall endeavourstantiate each and every charge made. JL , ■ . . .,
__. , ^ . , u to do my utmost to initiate andAnother point of much importance J

I wish to make is that cats, so much X

4*
*

CITY RATEPAYERS *
v*4444* *444444444*4*444*45

*
4Take in the big week-end show at 

the Crescent Picture Palace to-day 
There are five feature pictures and'a

When

*

E TO THE
RATEPAYERS 

i OF ST. JOHN’S

* *
Galcata Blouses, from ♦ *35c. up.
Jean Sailor Blouses, in White, Light and Dark Blue

.. 70c. up. 
. $1.30 up.

4*
At the request of £ 

arge number of my 
Friends and Supporters 
( have dec5ded to place 
myself in nomination at 
:he forthcoming elec
tion. I shall endeavor 
to make a call on all the 
Electors before Polling 
Day if time will permit. 
If I fail to make my visit 
to you 1 ask yoii to ac
cept this Card as a ç#n- 
vass, and if horiôred 
with a seat on the Coun
cil Board I will do my 
utmost for the interest 
of my navite c'ty.

Yours truly,

l ❖classy musical programme, 
the wires crossed” is a powerful dra
ma of political intrigue with L. C 
Shumway and Ada Gdeason. “Bron
cho Billy’s Parents” is a strong West
ern drama with G. M. Andersen 
“Heart Trpuble” a Biograph melo- 
dramg ; “Hearst Selig News” is a 
reel of interesting world happenings;

Board of Works regime, and 
since having obtained a diplo
ma in Sanitary Science frpm 
the Colleges of Edinburgh and 

4 Glasgow, I feel that in conncc- 
* tion with public health matters

*
Collars, from.. ..............................

Jean Sailor Suits, “Long Pants,” from..
» *

f*i
*> i:♦ *

I *5: *Also-----
Fancy Wash Suits of all descriptions and Hats to 

match.

*
*> * *? AT4 i

the : of a large 
my friends, 

!-$ both East and West, I have 
| decided to place myself in 
t Nothinatiôrt
* ' k ' C$5* comin'g Municipal Election, 
t Owing to ^lie limited time 
X between now and Polling 
t Day, and the
t no#. at

| every elector personally, I 
| would kindly ask them to 
| accept this card as a person- 

\% al canvass, f promise, if 
elected) to use all my en
ergies to see that 1 

$ taxes are spent ju i

t *
*lnumber *> *t 4“Snakeville’s Hen Medic” is a lively 

Snakeville comedy. Professor McCar
thy plays the programme of music, a 
guarantee of its excellence.. The us
ual big matinee will he on Saturday 
for tlie children ; send them to the 
Crescent for a good time.

5:GIRLS’
4at the forth-Micldy Blouses, from... .. . 

Childs’ Underskirts, from.. 
Childs’Nickers, from.. . .. .

I.. . 70e. up. 
.. .. 25c. up. 
.... 25c. up.

Inspection of our §iio\vroom is specially invited

I!» carry forward any and all IA¥ •
caressed by children actually roll X m^yres^eemed expedient and
around in (here cesspools referred toj { neceaaary tor th6 wrUarc ond 
and transfer to their innocent vie-1S 8=od government of thc city
tims all the horrors -and germs em- i* generally.
anating from the pots and childen bv' * Particularly shall I strive to
thc score out of childish cariosity lean $ have remcdied ““V cxislln!!

* evils hitherto overlooked, and
by Uareful inspection and gen
eral supervision have these ne-

,1/ îoft

to call on CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
t

* Lalpt night people passing along 
Duckworth Street were disgusted to 
witness the action of two men who 
drove a horse and buggy along there. 
In the first place they had no lights 
on the carriage and they whipped the 
horse unmercifully, driving also at 
breakneck pace. They were under

$

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe t♦>over and look into these receptables, X 
inhaling death germs at every breath. * ’ 
Deplorable in the extreme are presen " 4 
conditions, and I ask everyone tp 

weight them carefully.

Limited
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Ageols for Umars Uondry $ Dye «forte.

2?CIVIC 4 glectcd portions of the town 
I. made more sightly and hcalth- 
ï giving. ’•

x
i

t I* î» T DDAurvrpTpr' * the Influence of drink and if they 
I* ^Iv\JWlNIvHjrvi * xvere caught no doutit would havet
^444444444444444444444444$ been arrested

J. SINCLAIR TAIT, 4 

* *4444444444444444444444444

Your truly,
W. A. O’D. KELLY, 
Candidate for Mayor.

4J.L: 4
4: 4I«
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